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Beyond pale

•

Jim Gaffigan, one half ofLate

•

Night's Pale Force, brings his act
to Orlando. - SEEVARIETY,As ·

'

CRIM

·Gov. could veto $500 'backdoor' fee

NOT WHAT THEY
MEAN BY BEAR

•

UCF students lobby Congress; bill passes two1committees

N ESSITI

RACHEL HATZIPANAGOS
staff Writer

Apparently, taking a teddy bear
from atoddler is tougher than
candy from a baby. An Arkansas
woman reached into a car's open
window and stole a teddy bear
away from a 3-year-old inside.
Luckily, people in the area were able
to describe the thief to the police.

)

A Florida House committee
approved a bill that could make
a $500-per-semester fee not
covered by the Bright Futures
Scholarships or the Prepaid
College Program a financial
reality for students across the
state.

A different version of the bill
has passed through a committee
in the Florida Senate last week;
however, the bill has a long way
to go before reaching the governor's desk. ·
The bill must pass through a
a second House committee,
must pass full House and Senate
· votes, be reconciled and voted
.o n again by both houses before

reaching Gov. Charlie Crist's
desk.
The fee, called the Academic
Enhancement ·Program, would
be used for additional faculty
and amenities. The prop osed
pollcy will first be tested as a
pilot program at the University
of Florida, continuing .t he state's
efforts to m ake UF Florida's
flagship university, but it could

eventually be extended to other approved the bill with a3-2 vote.
schools - including UCF.
The H ouse and Senate will
. '"I've been op enly against it," attempt to reach a consensus
Mark White, UCF's student over the plan before they presbody president, said "It would ent the bill to Gov. Charlie Crist.
"I like the 500 bucks, and I
create a tier system within the
public universities. Why is one think the kids ought to be abfe
school going to have its own set to keep it," Crist told the Tallahassee Democrat last Tuesday.
of rules?"
The program was approved "Let's see if it gets to me. I don't
by the Florida Board of Gover- . like to throw around the 'V,' the
nors for UF in November. Just 'veto' word, too easily."
last week, t he Florida Senate
Higher Education committee
PLEASE SEE.POLL ON A3
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youths

MAN PUBLICLY
DISPLAYS HIS

~

.,

II

Program aims to
boost girls' esteem

FEETISH
Aman was banned
from the UC Santa
Barbara Campus for
two weeks after he
was found
videotaping
women's feet at the
• ... university's library.
'
Despite the fact that
the man was in his
40s and had no
connection to the
university, students
weren't concerned,
with one telling the
Associated Press
••••. "Maybe he was
.•
doing research."
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AROUND CAMPUS, A2

ROBOTICS PROFESSOR
'"" PRESENTS RESEARCH
IN SPEAKING EVENT

The School of Electrical Engineering
and C11mpHter Science will host the
next installment of the Distinguished
Speaker series when it hosts Gregory
Dudektoday.from 11 :30 a.nr. to 12:45
p.m.in the Engineering 3 Building,
Room 101.

)

LOCAl&STATE,A2

STING NETS DEPUTY
CHARGED WITH USING
COCAINE ON THE JOB
ABroward Sheriffs deputy took
cocaine and prescription painkillers
from what he thought was anabandoned car and then used the cocaine
while on duty, authorities said. The
vehicle had been set up by the police
as part of a sting operation.

NATION &WORLD, A4

'TUFF' lessons about nutrition

TheTuskegee Airmen,legendary
black aviators during Worl~ War II,will
receive the CongressionalGold Medal
todayduring a ceremony in the
Capitol Rotunda.

AMANDA HAMILTON
Contributing Writer
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Being in the seventh grade
isn't easy. Peer pressure, stereotypes and popularity cont~sts
thrive in a middle-school
atmosphere. It's an age when
girls become young women and
ponder what their futures may
hold
UCF's women's studies program is teaming up with
Tuskawilla Middle School to
implement the Young Women
Leaders Program, which will
pair female college students
with seventh-grade girls to promote leadership skills · and
inspire the girls to attend college.
"We want to start this
process much earlier than college to suggest to students that
college - . in fact, UCF - is a
place where they can belong
and imagine themselves,'' saj.d
Lisa Logan, director of the
women's studies program. "By
mentoring seventh-grade girls,
the women's studies program
aims to help build the future of
our community by teaching
them about autonomy, leadership and competence."
·
More than 20 UCF students
have applied to become a "big
sister" for fall 2007, and 10 will
be chosen by April 9. Women's
studies students will be able to
fulfill their service-learning
requirement through this program.
Every women's studies
course requires 15 hours of service learning that must be completed through community
service. Students must then
present a final project about
their work.
PLEASESEE

LEGENDARY BLACK
FLIERS TO GET MEDAL
FOR WW II SERVICE
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The six-week Teaching Us Fitness is
Fun Kids program. which.is a Lake County program designed to teach elementary
school children about fitness and nutrition in a fun and exciting way, finished its
first run March 7.
Jessica Schwartz, 21, a sports and fitness major at UCF South Lake, believes
the TUFF program is especially important to kids nowadays because of the
growing number of obese children.
"Everybody cites the statistics, and
they talk about it all the time, but a lot of
people aren't really doing anything,''

Schwartz said "So this was a way that we
could get into the school and reach the
students ... who need to learn th ese
healthy habits.''
Three elementary schools, Beverly
Shores, t::lermont and Mascotte, were
chosen to participate based on the high
number of students receiving free and
reduced lunches.
'We felt that those are the children
wh9 would probably most benefit from
this program," said Connie Fleetwood,
before- and after-school coordinator for
Lake County Schools.
According to a study done by the
PLEASESEE
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Choose Very S a
Choose oils, margarine or low.fat spreads labeled 'high in polyunsaturates' or
'high in monounsaturates' which are healthier for your heart. Use sparingly.
Limit fried foods to 1-2 times a week.

Choose Any "
EAT, FISH, I ""
Choose lean meats or trim off fat. Choose 3 servings during pregnancy.

Choose Any
MILK, CHEESE 8t

oc

Choose low-fat choices frequently, ex.cept for young children.
Choose 5 servings for teenagers or if pregnant or breast feedill!I-

C ooseAny
FftUIT & VEGE

1..

•

Choose green leafy vegetables, citrus fruit and fruit
juices frequently.

Choose high fiber rn>;:~;; a!l\l breads frequently. If physicat
activity is high, up to 1:. se!"'1in9s may be necessary.
COURTESYWWW.SUPERQUINNJE
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AROUND

CAMPUS
News and notices for
the UCF co11U11Wlity

Robotics speaker
The School of Electrical
Engineering and Computer Science will host the next installment of the Distinguished
Speaker series when it hosts
Gregory Dudek today from
ll:30 a.m. to 12:45 p.m. in the
Engineering 3 Building, Room
101.
Dudek is a professor of computer science and the director
of the Centre for Intelligent
Machines at McGill University
in Montreal
Dudek will present information on his research on the subject of underwater and
amphibious robotics.
For more information, contact Melissa McKenzie at 407823-5942.

Contemporary ACappella Concert
The Contemporary A Cappella club at UCF will host a
concert on Saturday at 5:30pm
in the Communications Building, Room 101.
The concert will feature
UCF's own Crescendudes, Bellatones and Knightingales as
well as the MIT Logarhythms.
The groups will perform
popular contemporary songs,
and will do it a cappella style,
meaning that they will not use
any instruments.
This event is free and open
to the public.
For more information contact
Alexis Stangl at (321) 246-4218 or
contempacappella@gmailcom

LOCAL
&STATE
Keep local with headlines
you may have missed
De~uty faces cocaine char9es after
t~l<ing drugs from vehide msting

DEERFIELD BEACH - A
Broward Sheriff's deputy took
cocaine and prescription
painkillers from what he
. thought was an abandoned car
and then used the cocaine
while on duty, authorities said
An investigation into Robert
Delaney Jr., 41, began after a
confidential informant told the
Sheriff's Office in February that
Delaney had been buying and
using cocaine, according to an
arrest report. ·
Detectives staged an abandoned vehicle as a sting. They
put 4 grams of cocaine and six
oxycodone pills in a car and set
up a surveillance unit across
the street. Delaney was dispatched to investigate the car.
According to the report,
Delaney took the drugs and left
without reporting them. Detectives later confronted Delaney,
and he admitted using some of
the cocaine after leaving the
abandoned car.
Detectives found no evidence Delaney had done anything else illegal.
"The tip only focused on the
fact he was using and purchasing drugs,'' sheriff's spokesman
Elliot Cohen said
Delaney was arrested Tuesday on charges of possessing
cocaine and oxycodone. He
also was suspended without pay.
Delaney is free on a $10,000
bond.
PLEASE SEE
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Vmtage T-shirts honor rock legends
keep up with the demands. It's
obvious the interest is still very
Contributing Writer
high.for vintage pop culture,''
As Jimi Hendrix walked off Allen said
Although students are
stage at the Woodstock Music
and Arts Festival in 1969, little wearing their enthusiasm,
did he lmow that college stu- some are voicing their disdents in the 21st century would pleasure for people who wear
not only be admiring his the shirts but lmow nothing of
music, but paying homage in the band's music or history.
A quick inquiry with a stuanother way - T-shirts.
Students at UCF are show- dent wearing a vintage Led
ing off vintage classic-rock Zeppelin T-shirt made it obvimemorabilia. A simple stroll ous that the student prior
through the Student Union knowledge of the band was
'
shows at ·a glance the musi- minimal at best.
"Wait, wasn't Led Zeppelin
cians and bands of yesteryear
continue to have a profound a guy," junior Jamie Klapholtz
said
·
impact on today's youth.
Students Mike Sapoznik
"I think it's not only the
great music, but also the per- and Tim Roper agree that it's
sonalities involved with the quite a nuisance when stumusic,'' sophomore Samantha . dents wear the clothing withHeilig said "They were indi- out lmowing the music.
"I wear band shirts of bands
viduals in an era of huge political and social tensions who I love because it's a way of protried to make the world a bet- moting and showing a passionate interest of mine," Sapoznik
ter place."
With groups and musicians said. "I think it's dumb and
such as The Beatles, Led Zep- annoying when people wear Tpelin, Pink Floyd, Bob Marley shirts of bands they don't even
and Jimi Hendrix all but gone, lmow because it's a fake interit's a testament to the power est."
Roper believes people are
their music has in continuing
to impact generations that just disingenously following
were not alive to see them in the latest fashion craze.
''I wear the shirts because I
concert.
"I think it is awesome that love the band Being a fan is
you see so many people the only reason I would wear
expressing their love for that the shirts. Unless you just want
era of music," Heilig said. "I to look cool, but that is beyond
think it will continue to be being lame, but I guess it's a
lmown as the ultimate era for trend," Roper said
Although the rise ofband Tmusic."
As the popularity of vintage shirts may irk some, to others
clothing grows, more and it is irrelevant.
, "I don't wear band shirts,"
more stores are stocking such
items. VISitors to Urban Out- junior Jairo Feria said "I enjoy
fitters and Target can find a the music, but it just isn't part
whole section of classic rock' of my repertoire. I really don't
care if people choose to wear
and vintage T-shirts.
Target employee and junior the shirts if they don't admire
Ranarte Allen has experienced the music."
For Jonathan Meyers, an
the popularity of vintage Telementary
education .
shirts first-hand
'We have a whole section and we need to
replenish it on a
weekly
basis
to
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major and aspiring musician,
wearing vintage T-shirts holds
a deeper meaning.
"Part of the reason why I
started playing guitar and
wanted to write music is
because [classic-rock] music is
what inspired me," Meyers
said. "If I choose to wear a
John Lennon T-shirt, there is a
big reason behind it."
Another aspect of today's
music that has driven students
to the classic-rock era is distaste for the perceived commercialized music.
·Freshman

Mike O'Connor feels the lack
of musical artisanship and corporate feel of today's music
could be an impact to this resurrection.
"I enjoy wearing those Tshirts because I am expressing
a part of myself," O'Connor
said. ''Also, much of today's
music is lacking elements that
era of music gave us."
Students can check outside
the Student Union where vendors frequently showcase vintage merchandise, including
CDs, DVDs, T-shirts, photos,
posters and stickers of classic
bands.

..
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Staff Writers

Jon Klages, 19, a Seminole Community College student, wears a Pink Floyd T-shirt. Klages
said he.doesn't enjoy seeing people in band shirts who know nothing about the band.
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"9ucF
Stands For Opportunltye

The popularity of dassic-rock
.bands is on the rise, and with it,
the number ofvintage T-shirts
seen·around campus.Some
students are very committed to
the shirts they choose to wear
and are angered when ·people
wear band shirts but are not
really fans of the ba~d.

LOCAL ON A4

LET US KNOW
The Future wants to hear '
from you! If you have a club,
organization or event and want
your information to be considered for the Around Campus
column, send a fax to 407-4474556 or an e-mail to
editor@ucfnews.com. Deadlines are 5 p.m. Friday for the
Monday edition, 5 p.m. Monday
for the Wednesday edition, and
5 p.m. Wednesday for the Friday
edition.
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In association with UCF, do your
shopping with KnightShoppers.com
and get the best deals and discounts
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Today: Clouds and sunshine switch
off throughout the day. Winds eastnortheast at 10 to·20 mph.
Tontght: Sky cover sticks around for a
calm but cloudy night. Winds eastnortheast at 15 to 20 mph.
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Domestic & Imported Beers & Wine
Carom Billiards • Pocket Billiards • Darts
L,ive Ent~rtainment Fridays & Saturdays
Open Mic Blues Jam Every Wednesday
.
Big Screen TV for Sports
Show College ID for Special Prices!
www.baldwinsoub.com. ~
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Sunday
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High:82°
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Mid Florida Dermatology Associates, P.A.
Dermatology & Dermatological Surgery
Laura L. Mays, P.A.-C.
National Certified Physician Assistant
829WoodburyRd,Suite 103
Orlando, FL 3 2 8 28

For Appointments: 407-299-7333 .•.
ww.fladermdoc.com
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Poll found 59% of UF Students approve of fee
FROM

$

www.CentralFloridaFuture.com
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Two UCF students travelled
to Tallahassee Monday to lobby
against the bills. Austin Smith, a
senator and former vice-presidential candidate, was one-half
of the team.
"[Senator Alex Burken and I]
tried to lobby state senators and
representatives against the bill
We talked about how it creates
problems for lower income stu-dents, specifically minority students,'' Smith said. "Obviously,
it failed"
•
Smith said that there's a good
chance the SGA Governmental
Affairs Committee would fund
another trip to Tallahassee for
more lobbying when the bill
approaches floor vote;
"We really felt that we had to
go up there ourselves and take
care of this because 'the administration wasn't looking out for
our best interests,'' Smith said
Eric Eingold, current UCF
senator and former SGA presidential candidate, said he was
planning to go to the state capital this week to protest the bill,
but couldn't make it.
"It's the end of public education and the beginning of the
privatization of it," Eingold said.
''UF will not be open to as many
people as a state school should
be. I don't like the precedent for
a top state school to have this
fee attached to it."
In fact, all three presidential
candidates who ran in the SGA
presidential elections opposed

a

the fee.
UCF officials plan to wait a
few years before even considering the program here.
"We don't have a plan in
mind at the moment," said Dan
Holsenbeck, vice president for
university relations and the registered lobbyist for UCF. ''What
[UCF President John Hitt] said
at a Board of 'frustees meeting
is that we support the University of Florida doing this as a pilot
program. We won't do it unless
other institutions get into it."
Tom Evelyn, interim assistant vice president for UCF
News and Information, offered
a different reason for the fee.
"The only reason.to add this
would be to improve education,
not for the school to make more
money," Evelyn said "We want
the same advantages as other
schools have in order to provide
the most professors.''
UF has said that the fee
would go toward hiring 200 faculty members and 100 academic advisers. If the program passes, it would go into effect for UF
freshmen in fall 2007.
Phased in over four years,
the plan would generate
approximately $36 million
annually in additional revenue
for UF, according to a November press release by the school
Students for a Democratic
Society began gathering signatures for ·a petition against the
new fee last month.
"To add more faculty, we
agree, that's great. But it should-

n't be burdened on the stu- ·
dents," said Patrick Decarlo,
SDS treasurer at a petition signing outside the Student Union
recently. "It's going to make it
harder for students to get an
educatioIL"
Reaction from UCF students is mixed
"I'm not for it," said Craig
Johnson, a senior majoring in
political science. "It's a lot of
money, and I'm here on loans.
That's a.bout a month's rent.''
Johnson added that he still
would like to see academics at
UCF improve.
"I would say UCF is behind
in academics,'' Johnson said "I
think UF will end up improving
over UCF. But it seems like they
could tax the local cities instead
of charging the students." ·
Associate Professor Cecilia
Rodgriguez-Milanes said she
wonders just whom UCF would
propose to hire if the program
went into effect here.
"The question I would ask is
if those they would hire would
be instructors or tenure-track
professors,'' Rodriguez-Milanes
said. "When you have tenuretrack professors, they tend to be
more committed to UCF.
Instructors are a patch but not a
long-term solutioIL"
UF student body president
John Boyles said the program
would hire tenure-track professors.
As to the needs of UCF versus the needs of UF, RodriguezMilanes wonders, "So, we're

going to be the University of the program will push it further
Corporate Florida?"
up the status from UCF.''
White said that his biggest
Though the fee may be controversial at UCF, UF's Student concern is how the fee will
Government conducted a sl.tr- affect need-based students.
vey of 7,787 students and found
"My biggest fear is we have a
that 59 percent of students tuition that applies to Bright
would favor the increase in Futures and another just out of
the student's pocket,'' White
tuitiori.
"It turns 9ut they were in said "I'm not in favor of it as it
support of large-scale tuition stands now. If the state makes a
increases with increased faculty conimitment to increase needand increased academic-advis- based aid to pay for the fee, I
ers,'' Boyles said "I think it just would consider it."
Across the state, the proshows that our priorities are a
gram is divisive, but one group
better quality educatioIL"
White said UF's survey is noticeably not taking sides.
results weren't what he would The Florida Student Association, a group that represents all
have expected.
"I was very surprised to hear students in the state's university
UF students were in favor of it,'' system, is officially neutral on
White said, adding that UCF the subject.
"I know that sounds weird,"
may eventually conduct a survey ofits own students. "I'd like FSA Executive Director Mike
to see what percentage of the Fischer said, "but it's only at UF
survey were people who could so far.''
However, Fischer did add
personally pay for that fee.''
Other UCF students, like that the program doesn't seem
freshman Kevin Nelson, a civil popular with the legislature as a
engineering major, said he whole.
"The governor is not supwouldn't mind paying the fee.
"I think they need more fac- porting it. A lot of them see it a5
ulty, and they're strapped for a backdoor way to raise tuition,"
cash," Nelson said "It wouldn't Fischer said
be a terrible thing, and I think
One reason the . program
may not go into effect for UCF
most people could afford it.''
He doesn't, however, think is because UF wants to be conthat UF should be different sidered the flagship university
for the state, Holsenbeek
froin other schools.
"'.fhey should treat all the explained.
"The Board of Governors
schools equally with equal
opportunities and equal fund- ·has a commitment to make UF
ing,'' Nelson said "UF is already the premier university - you
do
that
without
so established that I don't think can't

resources," Holsenbeck said.
"It's one limited way to add faculty and researchers.''
He added that whether or ·
not it would happen at UCF is ..:
too far off to know, but that he
didn't believe the UF-only fee .·
would put a large gap between ..
UFandUCF.
t
"We think UCF is the best ~
metropolitan research universi- r<
ty to serve the economic needs ; ~
of the Orlando area," Holsen- '
beck said. "That's not to take l .
anything away from UCF. It ~
helps UCF rise with the tide.''
Even with the proposed ~
changes, the Florida public uni- '~

,,

versity system still maintains . :
one of the lowest tuitions in the
natioIL
In a report commissioned by ·
the Florida Board of Governors, •
strategy-management firm Pap- •
pas Consulting Group Inc.
found that the combined efforts •
of the Bright Futures and Pre- .:
paid College Program, "while
fueled in many ways with good ·
intentions, will bankrupt the
state's higher education sys- ,.
tern."
Those in charge of the Pre- -·;
paid College Program are con- ·
cemed that if the fee is not cov- '
ered under their plan, lawsuits
could be filed from parents who ' ~
paid for the plan long before the
fee was enacted and who inter- ' •
pret the fee ·a s a form of tuitioIL
Crist has stated in the past , "
that he opposes any tuition : ""
increases and has the authority. <~
to veto the bill in May.
.1..

· Mentor program encourages support among women, girls ;·
bining activism with theory to
create experiential knowledge,
According to Meredith which we want our students to
-> 'Tweed, program coordinator
understand in their minds and
for YWLP and a graduate stu- · hearts,'' Tweed said
The program will start at the
dent and instructor in the
women's studies program, beginning of the Iiext school
•.., YWLP was created on the prin- year. The groups will have
ciples of service learning and biweekly meetings and partici.,
will help students connect to pate in hands-on activities
where the girls will build selfwith the community.
"Service
learrung
for esteem, as well as leadership
women's studies is about com- and independent thinking skills.
FROM

Al

The program strives to create
an open, comfortable setting for
girls to explore, learn and create
friendships.
"Middle school is the time
when many girls begin to compete with <;>ne another for attention,'' Tweed said. "We want
them to understand that other
girls and women are a strong
support system that will help
them make ifthrough the tough
decisions so that they will be

prepared to meet their full
potential."
A sample lesson plan for a
mentoring session discusses the
media's effect on young girls'
"self-esteem, body images and
cross-cultural awareness. With
a focus on the solutions, not just
the problems, we can empower
the group to help themselves.''
Logan said the program will
help girls to improve their lives.
"Basically, this program

'

:I

'.
'I

I.

?()()7
UCF RESEARCH WEEK
SOCIETY· IN RESEARCH
RESEARCH IN SOCIETY
Presented by United Space Alliance®

April 2-9, 2007

helps girls to understand and
work through cl;loices they
make today that will impact
their futures," Logan said. "It
assures them that they are not
alone as they make their
choices."
'fy'eed agreed
''What I hope all of the participants learn is to see themselves as leaders and to understand the ways th;it they can,
with the support of other

women around them, build a
better future for the girls of the
next generation," Tweed said
The program originated at
the University of Virginia and
was presented to the women's
studies department by Tresta
DeLater, an Orlando engineer
and UVA alumna who participated in YWLP.
....
For
information, - visit .~
www.cah.ucf.edu/ womensstudies/YWLP
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: Detectives wonder if serial killer
left skeletons in Fort Myers
FORT MYERS - The discovery of eight human skele• tons in a remote, wooded area
just east of downtown has
authorities quietly wondering
whether a serial killer might
·beat work
Using wire screens and
keen eyes, forensics experts
are sifting through dirt and
debris for clues. The investiga' tion has taken on the look of a
. "CSl"-like television crime
• mystery - only it won't be
• solved in an hour.
A 'forensic anthropologist is
• studying the bones and reconstructing them like pieces of a
puzzle. A botanist and an ento. mologist will examine plant
growth and insects at the site
to determine how long the
remains have been there. And
detectives wait for answers.
Who are they? Were they
murdered? And if so, is there a
mass killer on the loose?
Theories abound from a
shady creIIiatorium dumping
bodies to an old cemetery, but
the most obvious, and frightening, is at the forefront of
' investigators' minds.
"If it was a body dump by a
funeral home, they probably
would have dumped them all
in one place, and these are not
on top of each other. They're
spread around," said Karen
Cooper, supervisor of the
Florida Department of Law
Enforcement's Fort Myers
crime lab. "I think we're more
likely dealing with a serial
· killer or something of that
nature ... That's what's on the
_ top of people's minds."
. Ii

Ii
I
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Iraqi soldiers sta~d on deck of an Iranian ship after boarding the vessel for an inspection
at Shat el-Arab river near Basra, Iraq, Thursday. Iranian naval vessels seized 15 British
sailors who had boarded a merchant ship in the Persian Gulf last Friday.

U.K. rejects demand to admit 1S
sailors entered Iranian waters
RIYADH, Saudi Arabia Britain on Thursday rejected
a demand by Iran's foreign
minister that it admit its 15
sailors and marines entered
Iranian waters in order to
: resolve a standoff over their
capture.
U.N. chief Ban Ki-moon
held talks with Iran's foreign
minister in the Saudi capital,
and Ban's spokeswoman said
the detention of the Britons
wa5 among the topics they
were discussing.
Ban's
spokeswoman,
Soung-Ah Choi. said the U.N.
secretary-general
was
addressing a number of issues
in the talks and that th~detention of the Britons was amorig
them. She would not give
immediate details on the
talks, which were still ongoing.
Ban and Iranian Foreign
Minister Manouchehr Mottaki were both attending a summit of Arab leaders in the
Saudi capital, Riyadh.
A day earlier, Mottaki said
Britain should admit its Royal
Navy crew was in Iranian
waters off the Iraqi coast
when they were seized last
week. It was the first time
Tehran has raised a possible
way to resolve the stand-off, ·
but Britain quickly rejected
any admission.

dropping several bombs,'' said
Qoje Omar Gesey, a resident
of the capital. He said the
bombs fell near a former market in northern Mogadishu.
Earlier Thursday, at least
six people were killed in skirmishes between Ethiopian
troops supporting the fragile
Somali government and
insurgents, residents said.
The dead were believed to be
civilians.
Khalid Mohamed Arabey,
who lives near the Mogadishu
stadium in the south, said the
Ethiopian troops met with
stiff resistance from a dozen
gunmen, who used rocket
propelled grenades, mortars
and machine-guns. The
Ethiopians responded with
artillery and tank shells.
Somalia has seen little
more than anarchy for more
than a decade. The government, with crucial support
from Ethiopian troops, only
months ago toppled an Islamic militia that had controlled
Mogadishu.

U.S. Attorneys were fired for not
supporting Bush priorities

WASHINGTON - Eight
federal prosecutors were
fired last year because they
did not sufficiently support
.,
What's in the news at
President
Bush's priorities, a
colleges around the country
standard that Attorney General Alberto Gonzales' former
, Ohio University revqkes 9raduate's
chief of staff says is legitimate.
master's degree in cheating probe
Kyle Sampson, who quit
COLUMBUS, Ohio - Ohio
earlier this month over the
Senate OKs war spending bill
University revoked the masfuror, disputed Democratic
forcing Iraq troop withdrawal
ter's degree of a mechanical
WASHINGTON-·Senate charges that the firings were a
engineering student accused of
Democrats ignored a veto purge by intimidation and a
using others' work in a thesis,
threat and pushed through a warning to the remaining
the most severe action yet in a
bill Thursday requiring Presi- prosecutors to fall in line. Nor,
• review of dozens of research
dent Bush to start withdraw- he said, were the prosecutors
papers, the school said
ing troops from "the civil war dismissed to interfere with
Wednesday.
in Iraq," dealing a rare, sharp· corruption investigations.
The university would not
"To my knowledge, nothrebuke to a wartime comidentify the student or give
ing of the sort occurred here,''
mander in chief.
details about the questioned
In a mostly party line 51-47 Sampson said in remarks preportions of the thesis, citing
vote, the Senate signed off on pared for delivery Thursday
academic privacy law8.
a bill providing $122 billion to before the Senate Judiciary
The student appealed after
pay for the wars in Iraq and Committee.
being notified of the universiDemocrats viewed his tesAfghanistan. It also orders
ty's plan in February, but it was
as key to finding the
timony
Bush
to
begin
withdrawing
denied.
.
troops within 120 days of pas- answers to the political quesThe university said it was
sage while setting a nonbind- tion and a second, investiga, finishing up a sweeping review
ing goal of ending combat tive query: Did Gonzales and
- of dissertations and theses it
operations by March 31, 2008. the Justice Department prostarted last year after a graduThe vote came shortly vide misleading accounts of
ate student reported to adminafter Bush invited all House the run-up to the firings?
istrators that he found plagiaThe answer to the second
Republicans to the White
rized passages while doing
House to appear with him in a question is yes, according to a
research using ai:chived theses
sort of pep rally to bolster his Justice Department letter
. in a university hbrary.
position
in the continuing war accompanying new docuThe school, which barred
ments released hours before
policy fight.
two professors who oversaw
'We stand united in saying Sampson's appearance.
· many of the theses from advisloud and clear that when
ing graduate students, checked
we've got a troop in harm's Congressional Gold Medals will
· 180 mechanical engineering
way, we expect that troop to be awarded for legendary fliers
papers for cheating.
WASHINGTON - Six
be fully funded,'' Bush said,
surrounded by Republicans decades after completing
Gay-rights group draws more
on the North Portico, "and we· their World War II mission
arrests at eastern Baptist school
got commanders making and coming home to a counWILLIAMSBURG, Ky. - A
tough decisions on the try that discriminated against
student who left a university
ground, we expect there to be them because they were
after writing about a gay date
no strings on our command- black, the Tuskegee Airmen
on a personal Web site joined
are getting high honors from
ers."
members of a gay-rights group
"We expect the Congress Congress.
Wednesday to protest at the ·
That gratitude will be
to be wise about how they
eastern Kentucky school
spend the people's money," he expressed Thursday when the
One of the organizers and
legendary black aviators will
said.
two students from University
The Senate vote marked its receive a Congressional Gpld
of the Cumberlands were
boldest challenge yet to ·the Medal during a ceremony in
arrested during a demonstraadministration's handling of a the Capitol Rotunda. The
tion in front of the school
war, now in its fifth year, that award is the most prestigious
Officials from the small
has cost the lives of more than Congress can offer.
Baptist school and Soulforce
3,200
American troops. and
"It's never too late for your
told The Times-Tribune of
more than $350 billion. In a country to say that you've
Corbin that they tried to agree
show of support for the presi- done a great job for us," Ret.
on terms that would allow
dent, most Republicans Col Elmer D. 'Jones, 89, of
Soulforce to be on campus and
opposed the measure, unwill- Ar~gton. Va, said in an intertalk to students but failed.
ing to back a troop withdraw- view. Jones was a mainte'We could've avoided this,"
al
schedule despite the con- nance officer during the war.
said Michael Colegrove, uniPresident Bush, members
flict's
widespread
versity vice president for stuof Congress and other digniunpopularity.
dent services. "They're here to
taries are expected to join
make a scene."
some 300 airmen. widows and
Witnesses: 2 helicopters bomb
Jason Johnson returned to
relatives.
insurgent Somalian stronghold
Williamsburg to be with the
Ret. Lt. Col. Walter L.
MOGADISHU, Somalia
protesters and thanked stuMcCreary,
who was shot from
dropped
sevHelicopters
dents at his former school
eral bombs Thursday near an the sky during a mission in
He said he withdrew from
insurgent stronghold in October 1994 and held prisonthe school last year ~wer a poliSomalia's
capital, just hours er for .nine months in Gercy that prohibits students from
after a gunbattle killed at least many, said it hurt that the
promoting "sexual behavior
group had not been honored
six people, witnesses said.
not consistent with Christian
for
its accomplishments.
"Two
l).elicopters
flew
over
principles."
I
us. One was making a surveillance and the other one was
- ASSOCIATED PRESS
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If you are going to be in South Florida for
the summer, take credits at FAU and:

• Get ~head or get caught up
• Work while you go to school

• Tran sfer your credits back to UCF
To learn how you can get more out of
your summer br~ak, contact us at:
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Fans grieve
over loss of
·classic ride
FROM

ONE TOP

Native Greeks

CIABATIA
PIZZA
With anr large pizza
purcbased at
regular price.
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has been firm and stresses the
• company's commitment to
innovation.
''Universal Orlando appreciates the enormous following of
Back to the Future the Ride
fans, as well as the historical
significance of this attraction,
and we have not made the decision to close it lightly," said Universal Orlando guest services
employee Jackie Fields in a letter to Clark. ''While our newest
attraction is still in development, we anticipate that it will
,quickly become a new guest
favorite."
However, a Universal Studios employee who wished to
• remain anonymous stated that
economic factors were a big
reason for the ride's demise.
"The main reason Back to
the Future is being closed to
make way for a new attraction
rather than say, Earthquake or
ET, is because changing out the
movie, the fiberglass coverings
on the simulator and the sign is
a lot less expensive than dismantling an entire attraction
and rebuilding something new."
Leading contenders to
replace the ride include attractions based on The Simpsons,
Harry Potter and the 2001 Rob
Cohen movie, The Fast and the
Furious - the latter receiving a
particularly venomous reaction.
"Disglisted lnay be too
strong a word, but The Fast and
the Furious is nothing more
than a flash in the pan," Auglley
said
However, Clark doesn't
think an attraction based on
The Fast and the Furious is in
the works at the park.
"We've heard for years that
The Fast and the Furious would
take its place, and from a business decision, that would make
the most logical sense since
that franchise is also owned by
Universal," he said "However, I
honestly do not believe tha~
The Fast and the Furious is
going to replace Back to the
Future. All of my inside connections at the park contend
that the new attraction will be
based on The Simpsons."
Despite a letter-writing
campaign, numerous petitions
, and pleas to Universal Studios,
the famed DeLorean will be
taking its final journey on Fri"
'
day.
"The Back to the Future franchise, still to this day, has so
much potential in it left, but
sadly, is constrained by a corpOrate behemoth, which has
absolutely no idea what to do ·
with it,'' Clark said "Friday,
March 30, will regretfully be a
glaring reminder of what could
have been."
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L
Above: "Natives" represented by
members of the Greek communities of
Sigma Nu, Sigma Chi and Tri Delta won
the best dance award in the 2007 Greek
Week Skit Competition. Left: Randy
Brunner (center, white shirt), a senior
health sciences major represents Sigma
Nu Fraternity. He stands in a crowd of
natives in a parody of the Nickelodeon
television show Legends ofthe Hidden

Kids learn to make healthy choices
N~tional Institut~ of Diabetes
and Digestive and Kidney Diseases in 2003-2004, about 18.8
·percent of kids ages 6to11 were
overweiWi.t, and about 17.4 per..:
cent of kids ages 12 to 19 were
overweight
The · program.
which
involved third- to fifth-grade
studeng, ran from Jan. 29 to
March 7 with hour-long classes
held after school every Monday
and Wednesday.
According to Schwartz,
Monday was physical fitness
day, when kids learned about
topics such ·as bones, muscles
and the iinportance of exercise
·for the heart. Wednesdays
focused on nutrition, with kids
lean;tlng about the food pyramid, low-fat foods and fiber.
Kids also learned how to prepare snacks on Wednesdays,
which taught them about portion control Schwartz said that
the themes ofthe two days were
always connected
"If Monday we learned
about the bones, Wednesday we
would learn about dairy food If
we learned about muscles Monday, we would learn about ·protein Wednesday;• Schwartz said
A "Go Activity" was also a
part of every class, putting the
children's new knowledge
about exercise to use.

UCF"SmartCard
Accepted Here
Dean & University
·' ' 3940 N. Dean Rd.

(407) 673-8888
Oviedo

1020 Lockwood Blvd.

(407) 365-1999
,
Waterford Lakes
12240 Lake Underhill Rd .

(407) 384-1221

OPEN DAILY AT 11AM
WE DELIVER!

111Slllil1

STUDENT STORAGE
Clean,
Friendly,
& Convenient
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Sandra Turner, lnanager of
wellness services at Leesburg
Regional Medical Center, came
up with the idea for the program when one of her members
was looking for help for her
obese son.
·
At first, she put together .a
program at the LRMC Wellness
Center. When it did not work
out, Turner joined Fleetwood,
Mike Kehoe, sports and fitness
coordinator at UCF South Lake,
and Jim Hill, food service supervisor for Lake County Schools,
to ·develop a program adapted
to Lake County schools. ·
Schwartz, who was interning
with Kehoe and focusing on
youth obesity, was originally
asked to help. Eventually, Turner gave Schwartz the task of
developing the entire program.
According to Schwartz, the program is based off of another
-program called the CATCH
Kids Club. •
"My hope was that we could
get the message to the kids that
you can eat healthy and it tastes
good, and you can still exercise
and be fit without necessarily
having to be an athlete," Turner
said, finding the program to be
extremely successful
Schwartz agreed, saying,
"The way I measure it in my
own mind was that if the kids
liked it, had fun with it and if
they learned" the program was

WE DELIVER!

S10R;4LL STORAGE

Temple.
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Call Donatos
for all of your
pizza needs.

successful - a task Schwartz
believes was absolutely completed
Hill adds that he has heard
from people working within·the
schools that students have been
making better choices during
lunch since the TUFF Kids program began.
Schwartz's hope now that
the program is over is that the
kids will remember what they
learned and continue to ~e
the right choices.
''We just' gave them the ability to make the right choice. It's
up to them what choice they're
going to make," she said
Turner says the only thing
she would like to do differently
next time is to change the time
of the program. Because of the
FCAT, many students were
unable to participate in TUFF
Kids. Also: the schools have
asked that next year the program not start until after the test
is taken.
Currently, TUFF Kids is
planning to continue the program through the summer and
the next school year. The group
is also hoping to expand to
other schools in Lake
C9unty.
While Schwartz is unsure if
she will be able to continue With
TUFF Kids, she does hope to
contribute to another program
ijke it in the future.

407-207-0011
11583 University Blvd. UCF .
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2007 New Beetle
Convertible

2007 GTI

•
Show your UCF ID CARD for special pricing!
Eligible Vehicles
Any new and untitled VW
• Volkswagen Certified Pre-Owned
• Any new and untitled VW,
• Volkswagen Certified Pre-Owned

Eligible Programs

Eligible Vehicles
Any new and untitled VW
Volkswagen Certified Pre-Owned

Eligible Programs
Retail Financing
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'02 New Beetle GLX
Auto, Leather, Low Mis
#P2811

$13,902*
*Excluding taxes, registration, and a dealer fee of $379.00
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'04 New Beetle
GLS Convertible
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$18,904*

- 407-321-2277
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UCFtops
Hatters
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innings
UCF wins first game
of doubleheader on
Kime's 18 strikeouts
MELISSA HEYBOER
Sports Editor

Allison Kime recorded one of
the best pitching performances of her career, and UCF
Softball history, in the Golden
Knights' 12-inning, 1-0 win
over the Florida State Seminoles on Wednesday in the first
game of a doubleheader.
Kime shutdown the Florida State (25-15)
offense, pitching 12 innings, allowing just five hits
and striking out 18 Seminoles - a new UCF single-game record.
The Knights (25-15), however, could not complete the two-game sweep, dropping game two to
their opponents 8-3.
Game one for both teams was all about the
pitching, as each team was held scoreless for
eleven innings.
The first and only run of the game came in the
top half of the 12th inning, as UCF would end the
game with a 1-0 victory.
Hillary Barrow would reach second after a
lead-off single and a sacrifice bunt from Ashleigh
Cole. The bases would be loaded on the next two
batters, after Lindsey Dean was issued a walk and
Megan Murphy reached base on an error by the
FSU third baseman.

Junior Allison Kime's 18
strikeouts in UCF's 1-0win
over Florida State on
Wednesday broke the UCF
single-game strikeout record.

PLEASE SEE

BARROW ON A?

•

Knights get run
in ninth to force
extra-inning win

'

BRIAN MURPHY
StaffWriter

, The UCF Baseball team's 4-3
victory over Stetson on Tuesday
had everything: extra innings,
tremendous pitching, a triple play
and the most clutch hit of UCF's
season.
The Knights trailed 3-2 in the tQp
of the ninth, but were able to get
runners on first and third with one
out against one of the nation's top
closers, Robbie Elsemiller.
Bryan Bennett could not come
up with the game-tying hit as he
sent a ground ball to first. Ryan
Richardson charged for home on

~
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Vs. Stetson:
Kallstom led the
Knights' offense,
going 3-for-4 at the
plate with one RBI
L-.J_ _ __..._' - - -- ' and two runs scored.

•

contact, but first baseman Justin
Bass' throw easily beat Richardson
to the plate for the second out.
Junior Tyson Auer was the next
batter. Even though he led the team
f>
with a .333 batting average, Auer
came to the plate mired in a 2-for-16
slump.
·
Down to his last strike and with
, the Hatter fans on their feet, Auer ' «i
singled sharply to left, scoring Eric
Kallstrom from second to tie the
game.
Elsemiller entered the game
with 10 saves and a 1.08 ERA He is
on the Roger Clemens Award
Watch. List, which recognizes the
nation's top pitcher in Division I.
Elsemiller f3:ced eight batters on
PLEASE SEE

WEISS ON A?

Tennis 1-1 after
1st day Qf tourney

quarterback knows all the positions and what the mistake
was," O'Leary said.
One of the main receivers
that Israel will be looking for
will be Javid James. Jan:>;es is

The UCF Men's Tennis team is 11 after the first day of the Boise
State Red Lion Spring Break Tournament.
The Golden Knights won their
first m,atch 4-0 over Weber State,
only to fall to Texas-Arlington in
match two, 5-1.
In match one, UCF won all four
singles matches to take the 4-0 victory. Junior Sinan Sudas and sophomores Brock Sakey, Jimmy Roesch
and Norman Alcantai:a each earned
singles wins.
Sudas defeated Fabio Mancarella, 6-3, 6-2 at the No. l spot while
Sakey defeated Dave Hintze 6-2, 6-1
at the No. 4 spot.
Also earning wins were Roesch,
who got the victory over Chris
Williams 6-4, 6-2 at the No. 2 spot
and Alcantara who earned the win
over Travis Covington 6-2, 7-5 at the
No.3 spot.
In match two against TexasArlington, the Knights xruµiaged to
win just one of six singles matches,
with Sakey recording the only victory for the Knights.
Sakey defeated Javier Herrera 64, 6-3 at the No. 4 spot.
UCF will continue tournament
play today when it takes on Sacramento State at 3:30 p.m.

ISRAEL ON A?

- MELISSA HEYBOER

UCF pigskin update
Golden Knights.continue team
improvements at spring practice
~CH MOORE
StaffWriter

The theme so far for the UCF
Football team during spring
practice is: if you don't produce,
you won't play.
"I'll work the depth chart and
make sure kids understand any
productivity is gonna be
rewarded:' coach George
O'Leary said. "And that's why
you keep competition at all the
positions."
By keeping players aware
that their jobs are always at risk,
O'Leary hopes to keep the
intensity and enthusiasm in
practice at a high level and
· make sure each practice is productive.
'

Orlando

Sentinel

i'You can have a bad play but
not a pad day:' O'Leary said.
After a week of practice, the
offense and defense for the
Golden Knights are in two different places. The offense is still
in,stalling plays and establishing
a rhythmi the defense is feeding
off the new enthusiasm brought
by new defensive coordinafor
John Skladany.
·

JAMES ANDRES I CENTRAL FlDRIDA FUTURE

Senior wide receiver Javid James will look to replace Mike Walker, who graduated last year.

Offense
With running back Kevin
Smith left out of contact drills
for spring practice due to a
shoulder problem, all eyes will
be on quarterback Kyle Israel in
his first full season as a starter:
Throughout the first week 0£
practices, Israel has, at times,

looked like the leader that the
offense needs him to be by not
only fixing his own mistakes,
but fixing the mistakes of his
receivers.
"He knows the mistake, and
he's correcting the receivers,
which is good because a good

PLEASESEE

GET ALL THE LATEST NEWS ON YOUR FAVORITE SPORTS TEAM
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Israel becomes Knights'
new leader as UCF's QB

•
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being thr.o wn into a prime role
that was vacated by the graduation of Mike Walker. At
times, James has .made some
mental mistakes during practice but he understands how
important it is for him to rise
to the challenge.
"It's my responsibility,"
James said. "It's no longer
something that coul.d [happen], it has to happen."
The key to the 'offense,
though, belongs to the offensive line.
Even
with
returning
starters across the line, they
are still looking for more consistency.
"We gotta work on sustaining our blocks," center Kyle
Smith said.

•
'
. \

Defense
REBECCA BARN ITT I CENTRAL FLORIDA FUTURE
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Junior Megan Murphy swings at a pitch in the Knights' 3-1 win over Dartmouth on March 21. In the second game of UCF's doubleheader at
FSU, Murphy went 1-for-3 with an RBI. The Golden Knights lost game two to Florida State, 8-3.

BarroW's 5hits lead
UCF in doubleheader
FROM A6

On the next play, Barrow
would reach home on a Kacie
Feaster sacrifice fly to left field
Both teams left 10 runners
..,_ on base, and had opportunities
early on to take the lead, but
neither team could come
through with a timely hit.
•
Leading the UCF offense
were Barrow and Breanne
Javier, who each went 2-for-5 at
the plate.
·
The win for Kime improved
her record to 14-6 on the sea. son.
•
Despite putting a run on the
board early in game two, the
Knights didn't fare quite as well
as they had hope,d, dropping an
8-3 d~cision to the Seminoles.
UCF would get its first two .
runners on base after a Feaster
single and bunt single from
" ' Cici Alvarez.
Amber Lamb would rip an
RBI single to left field ·in the '
next at bat to give the Knights
the early 1-0 lead
FSU answered back in a big
way Qver the next few innings,
scoring one run in the bottom
of the first and five in the third
UCF had five errors between
those two innings.
JI

COLLEGE PITCHING RECORD
YRCLUB

G IP

W L R ER SO BB GS CG SHO ERA
06 KNIGFITS 39 226.2 13 18 86 53 222 90 31 26 5 1.64

07 KNIGHTS 21

143 14 6 23 16 160 28 18 18 8 0.78

60 369.2 27 24

109 69

382 118 49 44 13 1.21

................................. ON THIS DATE ................:..............
MARCH 28, 2007: Allison Kime broke the UCF single-game
strikeout record by striking out 18Florida State batters.
The Knights tacked on one
more run in the fourth inning,
which started with a Barrow.
lead-off double down the leftfield line. The next batter, Cole
would drop down a sacrifice
bunt advancing Barrow to
third Murphy would then single to left field to score Barrow
from third and cut FSU's lead
to 6-2.
FSU plated two more runs
in the bottom half of the fifth
inning thanks to UCF's sixth
error of the game.
UCF added one more run in
the top of the sixth off a Feaster
RBI single which scored Cat
Snapp, but th~ effort was not

enough for the Knights.
Ashleigh Cole was tagged
with the loss for UCF, giving up
eight runs on just five hits
while striking out four.
The loss dropped Cole's
record to 7-7 on the year~
Feaster, Alvarez and Barrow
each posted two hits for UCF
to lead the Knights' offense.
The KIDghts will return to
Conference USA action this
weekend when they host Marshall for a three-game series.
Saturday's doubleheader
begins at 1 p.m, while the third
game Sunday is set for noon.
All games will be played at the UCF Softball Complex. .

~ W~issgets
'I

Junior goalkeeper
Brian Pope attemps a
save in the Golden
Knights' 1-1 tie
against Swedens' BK
Hacken on March 22.
In Tuesday's 3-1 win
over Rollins College,
Pope recorded three
saves. Sophomore
Chris Andaur, junior
James Georgeff and
sophomore Mike
Mattson each
recorded a goal in
the win. The UCF
Men's Soccer team is
. currently 1-3-1
during its exhibition
season. The Knights
will head back to
action April 4, when ·
they travel to Tampa
to take on the
University ofTampa.
rL;;G~~~~~~~~~~~~~~d'fJ·

Thi.s offer is 011ly valid with fhi~ col/i{aii'

BEN EDELSTEIN I CENTRAL FlORIOA FUTURE

Sophomore Kiko Vazquez bats in the Knights' S-2 win over Northwestern on March 7. In
Tuesday's 4-3 win over the Stetson Hatters Vazque~ went 3-for-4 ilt the plate.

The Hatters' first two bat- when Bass could not check his
ters in the eighth inning swing on the 1-2 pitch, striking
reached base on a Walk and an out for the third time in the
infield single.
game.
Jeremy_Cruz came to the
UCF's first batters of the
plate next and with Ryan 10th singled, putting runners
Puskar and Brian Pruitt run- on the.corners with no outs.
ning on the 1-2 pitch, Cruz hit a
After Chris Duffy struck
line drive up the middle.
· out, the Knights tried a squeeze
The ball deflected off Weiss' play. Shane Brown ran home
right heel and popped into the from third as Ian Thompson
air. Second baseman Dwayne delivered a 0-1 pitch.
Bailey caught the ball for the
Ryan Richardson hoped to
first out. He then tagged Puskar bunt the ball, but the Hatters
off of second base and threw to pitched out, and catcher Josh·
first baseman Kiko Vazquez, Clendenin tagged Brown at the
who stepped on first to com- · plate. Richardson struck out to
plete the triple play.
end the threat.
It was UCF's first triple play
The Knights will face UAB
since March 18, 2001.
(12-15) this weekend in a threeThe Hatters loaded the game series. It will be UCF's
bases with tWo out in the bot- first Conference USA matchtom ofthe ninth, which set up a up on the road
confrontation between Weiss
Friday's game will begin at 8
and Bass, Stetson's clean-up p.m Saturday's game will begin
hitter. Weiss won the battle at 3 p.m, Sunday's at 2 p.m.
~

- ZACHMOOR

MEN'S SOCCER BEATS ROLLINS

We ar,e located 2 blocks west ofMU,ls .Aw..1.+.~~"'r.u

FROM A6

,~

The offense needs more
time to work together.
Oftentimes an offense will
not progres~ as fast as a
defense does in spring and
summer practices.
Offense relies on timing
and rhythm, while defense is
primarily played on emotion
and the will to want to succeed
·
The Knights continue practice next week and conclude
the week with their first fullsquad scrimmage on April 7.

The UCF Men's Golf team
finished fourth overall,
shooting a combined 6under-par 846 at the Hootie
at Bulls Bay Invitational.
Sophomore Greg Forest •
was the Knights' highest
placer, finishing in a tie for •
second
overall.
Forest
equaled his career best tournament round, shooting a 7under-par 206, only one shot
off the ·1eader.
For Forest, this was his
third, time finishing in the top
10 of a tournament this season and the fourth time in his .
career. The 6-under-par the
team shot was the lowest
combined score of the season.
Preston Brown was the ;
only other Knight to finish
under par, his combined
score for the tournament was :
1-under-par 213, good enough :
to finish in 13th overall.
•
Also performing well for ;
the Knights was freshman :
Nuno Henriques, who fin- '
ished the tournament at an ,
even-par 213. Henriques fin- •
ished 17th overall.
Wake Forest and Baylor ~
tied for first, shooting a 12under-par 840 for the overall :
championship. Next up for ~
the Knights will be the ASU :
Thunderbird Invitational in ;
Tempe, Ariz., on April 13.

(407) 894-055

win with
4 innings
Tuesday and allowed a run on
four hits and one walk.
In the top of the 11th inning,
Matt Horwath reached third
base with two outs and put
Auer in position to give the
Knights ·t he lead But Auer's job
was done for him when Nick
Pugliese threw a wild pitch on
an 0-2 count, scoring Horwath.
In the bottom of the inning,
Weiss clinched the win by
inducing Braedyn Pruitt to
· ground out to second, stranding two runners.
Weiss (2-0) earned the win.
He pitched a career-long four
innings. He allowed two hits
and struck out five.
The Knights are now 16-13
this season. The Hatters
dropped to 20-9. In Moh.day's
USA Today/Coaches' Poll, the
Hatters were ranked No. 34 in
the nation.
"Certainly [Monday's] vie- ·
tory over Harvard was pretty
solid and then to win a game
like this on the road in extra
innings, I think it really gives
the kids a lot of confidence and
belief that they can win some
games against very good
teams," UCF coach Jay
Bergman said in a press rell:!ase.
Both teams had chances to
end the · game earlier, but
nobody was able to cross the .
\late.
\

Final thoughts

Men's Golf places
4th at Invitational

' 813 B. Colonial Dr,, ©rlando1

of relief
ll1

The theme for the defense
so far has been enthusiasm.
After each big play and each
·big hit the defensive coaches
are telling players to go celebrate with their teammates.
":Pefense is enthusiasm,"
O'Leary said "It's energy, and
they seem to be playing with
that right now.''
One of the most impressive
players in the early practices
has been cornerback Johnell
'.Neal.
.
During the first full day of
pads Neal had multiple pass
deflections as well as an inter-

ception during drills.
The defense has also been
moVing players around to see
where they fit best within the
new defense. T.J Harnden has
been moved from linebacker
to defensive end.
"That's a better position for
him than linebacker," O'Leary
said. "We're looking for more
speed off the edge."
During
practice,
the
defense as a whole looks
superb. Players are flying to
the ball, forcing turnovers and
stopping a lot of the offensive
plays behind the line.
But this is practice, and
O'Leary is waiting for thl.Ilgs
to go wrong and see what happens then.
"I want to see when it gets
sticky out and things aren't
going so well, because you're
still looking for leadership,"
O'Leary said
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Anberlin
· Club Firestone,
6p.m.
This Orlando-based
band is out to support its third album.

JIM GAFFIGAN BRINGS
HIS PALE HUMORTO A
SOLD-OUT SHOW AT
· HARD ROCK LIVE

TheA+Team
BackBooth,
9:30p.m.
Rock out to your
favorite songs from
the '80s. We pity the
fool that doesn't love
cover bands.
TOMO ROW

....

Staff Writer

As many British tourists will tell you, Orlando loves pale-skinned
people.
Comedian frm Gaffigan, best known as half of the crime-fighting
duo The Pale Force on Late Night with Conan O'Brien, wasn't aware of
just how much Orlando residents loved him until his Comedy Central Live! stand-up'show, Beyond the Pale, sold out in just under two
weeks.
"I can't explain the strong following," Gaffigan said in an e-mail
"I do talk about manatees, and I guess a lot of people eat Hot Pockets in Central Florida," he said, referencing two of his most popular
comedy bits.
In fact, the demand for tickets for his show, which will take place
I

PLEASESEE

Contemporary A
Cappella Concert

..t:

WOODY WOMMACK

PALE ON A9

Communications
Building, Rm. 707,
5:30p.m.
This ain't your
grandma's acappella. Come hear your
favorite radio hits in
awhole new way. ·

• · ·TOM'lRRQ\Af

of Montreal
.. Club Firestone,
' Bp.m.
They're not from
Canada, but they've
got some icy tunes.

" s NOAV

The Rapture

~ Everywhere
Stephen Colbert fan·s
r rejoice! Our dealings
' around the world
- have finally brought
~- on the end of days.

" Tupac Shakur
~~

,.

UCF Arena, 7p.m.

:..- The rumors were
!Z
true! After faking his ~
death for more that ~
?
~
10 year$, Tupac's
~
~ back, and his first live ~
u::l
performance will be 5
right here at UCF •••

'

l<

i

L

AprilFools!
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MOVIE TIMES

•
»

300
(~) 12:15p, 12:55, 2:55,4:15, 6:50,7:50, 9-.30, 10-.30,
12:1Qa

Blades of Glory

•

(PG-13) 12:0Sp, 12:50, 2:30, 3:4S, 4:55, 720, 7:50,
9:50, 10-15, 12:1Sa, 12:50

The Hills Have Eyes 2

(R) 12:00p, 2:45, 5:00,7:4S, 10:20, 12:30a

IThink ILove My Wrfe

"

. (R)12:1~,320, 7:00,9:25, 11:50

The Last Mimzy
(PG) 3:25p, 6:5S, 9:3S, 12iXla
.o~ G1!>!!pned showtimes: n:45a

The lookout
(R) 12:40p,420, 7:40, 10:00, 12:25a

'J

Meet the Robinsi>ns
(G) 11:Joa, 12:00p, 2:10, 2:40, 4:50, S:lO, 7:30, 8:00,
10:10, 10:40, 12:40a
~itll 3-0 showtimes: 1:OOp,4:00, 7:00, 9:40, 12:20a
'I

Norbit
(PG-13)1:1~

Peaceful Warrior
(PG-13) 11:55a,3:30p, 7:1S, 10-3S
~

Premonition

(PG-13) 12:20p, 3:55, 8:10, 10-50

Pride
(PG) 1:052.4:05, 7:3S, 10:1S, 12:40a

....

Reign Over Me

(R) 12:352, 3:25, 7:25, 10:10, 12:50a

Shooter
(R) 12:30p, 3:40,4:10; 7:05, 7:5S, 9"5S, 10:4S, 12:45a
Tee~ Mutant Ninja Turtles
( )11:50a, 12:4Sp, 2:25, 3:50,4:3S, 6:4S, 7:10, 920,
9:5S, 11:30, 12:0Sa

Wild Hogs

www.Centra/FloridaFuture.com

PALE COMIC
SURPRISED
BY SUCCESS

were gonna catch onto the concept so strongly. I
guess there are a lot of pale folk out there. I know
when Paul Noth (creator of the Pale Force) and I
work on the scripts, we are always laughing."
So has his success on Conan given Gaffigan a
taste for the talk-show business?
"I've definitely thought about it," he said. "I
hosted the Late, Late Show once after Craig Kilborn left. It was a blast,
CATCH JIM GAFFIGAN but rm trying to focus
LIVE AND IN PERSON ~~~:!.~d stand-up

Where:
Hard Rock Live

Gaffigan is also one
of the stars of the TBS
comedy series My Boys
When:
and can be seen in
many different Sierra
Saturday, 10:30 p.m.
Mist commercials.
Tickets:
"They are actually
Visit jimgaffigan.com
very fun to do,'' Gaffigan said about the ads.
He also mentioned that he and the other comedians who star in the commercials often do
improvisations that actually end up making it to
air.
In addition to his busy schedule of acting, writing and touring, Gaffigan also
has a family, which makes being
on tour tougher. .
"It is hard being away
from my family,'' he said
"I'm not really a fan
of traveling or going
outside really. Of
course it's easier to
go outside in
Orlando
in
March."
Itcanbejust
don't
forget your
sunscreen,

FROM A~

Saturday at 8 p.m. at Hard Rock Live, was so great, a
second show was added for 10:30 p.m., and just
a few tickets are still available for that show.
"I was extra exdted that we added a second show in Orlando," Gaffigan said. .
"I've done only private events and
been to Disney with my family:•
For many Gaffigan fans, the
hilarious Pale Force animated
shorts aren't enough. So the
question is, will Pale Force ever
become a series?
"There has .been talk of
it, and it would be NBC's
call," Gaffigan said.
He was somewhat
surprised by the
popularity of the
cartoons.
"I didn't
realize
people

(PG-13) 12:25p,4:40, 8:05, 10:40

..
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1

Jim.

CJTHETIJBE
,..
11.

I

9 p.m. E! Saturday NightUve

Atribute to Chris Fartey with a compilation
·of his best sketches. Even though this
episode is almost 10 years old, it's never
too late to go back to the golden age of

SNL

CiihllM~l~M~·ID. .'9
~

,.

8:30 p.m. CBS College Basketball

Florida takes on UCLA in a rematch of last
year's championship game. I'm hoping
that UCLA wins, just so I can see Joakim
Noah cry instead of yell.
9:30 p.m. FOXAmeriwn Dad

,.

"" 1

Stan's attempt to play cupid for his boss
goes awry after his boss accidentally kills
his date. If Family Guy is a rerun, why not
watch the next bestthing?
10 p.m. MTV The
.
Season finale alert! Heidi has to decide if
it's over between her and Spencer. Lauren
looks pretty for half-an-hour.
,

10 p.m. MTV Two-a-Days

Season finale alert! The Bucs try to win
their fifth straight state championship;
something tells me they might lose this
time.

i1A13JUitMhJQm11
10 p.m. ABC Lost

Kate must fend for herself in the jungle
after she realizes that one of her own has
betrayed her. Who is the one doingthe
betraying? Jack? Sayid? Locke? All three of
them?

li!OOttM?m "
'l

8p.m. NBC The Office
After more than a month off, The Office
returrs with new episodes. After watching
the previews, the only question I have is
will Roy kill Jim?
•
-Compiled by Woody Wommack

PHOTO COURTESY MICHAEL O'BRIENENTERTAINMENT

Japanese twist onjazz
Hiromi Uehara takes
control of her career
with fourth album
AMANDA K.SHAPIRO
Staff Writer

The timeline of Hiromi ueruira•s
life reads like the script to a MasterCard commercial, only every experience is pricel~.
Age 6: first piano lesson. Age 14:
plays with the Czech Philhannonic.
Now, at 26, the Japanese native
has already completed the fourth
addition to her musical catalog. The
full title is I:fuomi's SonicBoom: Time
Control, an album with a title as complex as the compositions it exlnbits.
Nearly every song utilizes some
sort of wordplay in its title, reinforcing the album's theme on time and
the measurement of a moment.
· Howeve~ the content itself is ageless, as clearly exlnbited by the vast
amount of awards and respect that
·Hiromi has acquired since the debut
of her first album in 2003.
Time Control metaphorically
.sums up Hiromi's life. The album is
carefully calculated chaos,.exercising
improvisation while pacing itself for
what's to come.
'
Hiromi's music can contend with
the contemporary but hardly falls in
line with the conventional
Ifher displays of highly groomed
- piano technique don't draw you in,
her combination of electric guitar
and percussion finesse will have you
hooked.
The transitions between songs on
Hir9mi's new CD are like passing
hours in a day. Early tracks act as an
alarm and an aural awakening.
Once she knows you're listening,

Hiromi's Sonic Boom
Album: Time Control

****•
Label:Telarc
Available Now

Hiromi throws a curveball
Each successive song shifts the
emotic;m of the album, often fusing
blues, swing and remnants of ragtime.
Toward its end, Time Control
grows melancholy, substituting, a
much softer synthesized composition in the place of heavy jazz and
funk rhythms.
The shock and awe that surrounds Tune Control is expressed on
"Tune Difference," the album's first
track The song starts with a complex time signature and builds. The
structure is reminiscent of a scattered thought process that reaches
an enlightening conclusion.
Time Control opts for the road
less traveled, maintaining its dignity
~ a jazz album but blending seamlessly into other sects of music as
well. The genre fusions are so
intense that they leave little time for
dissection.

Send questions, comments and

album suggestions to:
AmandaKShapiro@gmail.com ·

COURTESY MAGNOLIAPICTURES

Bae Du-na stars as Nam-Joo Park in The Host, a Korean film about a strange creature that emerges from Seoul's Han River and kidnaps a member of the_Park family.The movie will be shown as part of the Florida Film Festival, which ends this weekend.

The last picture show
zombies becoming part of a
model '50s household
sounds right up yotir alley,
then you likely can't go
wrong with. this farce starring Billy Connolly, CarrieAward and screen an Anne Moss and Dylan
allegedly gorgeous print of Baker. (Today, midnight,
his classic, Paper Moon. If and Saturday, 9:30 p.m., both
you haven't seen · it, you , at Regal Winter Park Vilshould go. (T ickets are $18; lage.)
Today, 6:30 p.m., Enzian)
•The Host: although it
•Eagle vs. Shark: already begins its regular run at the
one of the more overrated Enzian next w eek, those so
titles of this year's Sundance inclined may catch a sneak
Film Festival, this deadpan peek of this very entertainrom-com has already been ing Korean creature-feature,
called "New Zealand's a smash hit in its homeland
Napoleon Dynamite,'' a title and a remake-to-be on these
it won't soon shake. But shores. (Saturday, 1 p.m.,
maybe thaes your thing? Enzian.)
(Today, 8 p.m., Regal Wmter
•The TV Set: h ere's
Park, and Sunday, 7:15 p.m., another chance to see this
Enzian.)
. , •Fido: if domesticate d
PLEASE SEE LAST ON A10

Fla. Film Festival wraps up
with viewings this weekend
WILLIAM GOSS
Staff Writer

This past week, the 16th
annual Florida Film Festival
brought to town some stars,
nan_iely Judy Greer and
Chazz Palminteri, as well as
premieres of local, regional
and national films.
For those still keen on
catching something during
its final weekend, here are
some suggestions:
•An Evening with Peter
Bogdanovich: the acclaimed
director will b e in town to
_accept the Florida Film Festival American Visionary

AlO

www.CentralFloridaFuture.com
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Let your Shirt do the talking

••

SPOT
THE SPOOF

COURTESY SHADOW DISTRIBUTION

Dan Crane shows off in Air Guitar Nation, a
film that is part of the Florida Film Festival.

CONGRATULATES THIS WEEK'S WINNER

Last chance to
check out film
fest, premieres
FRO~

" Brendan Byrne, a 19-year-old political
science major, wears his Irish-themed
~raphic tee that says 'Stumble Inn.'

Danny Costello, a 20-year old political
science major, said he bought this 'Streakers
Club' tee because he's 'all about streaking.'

Graphic tees can have funny sayings
'b r logos and are a spring must-have
\JI

said about the saying on his Tshirt He said he pairs his shirt
Staff Writer
with cargo shorts because it is
Why talk when your T-shirt cool and comfortable.
1
can do it for you? Graphic tees
When asked where he gets
1 are an ongoing trend for spring
his style advice from, he said the
1
that are all over campus and ·~ La Mode" colunm, as well as
popular for both sexes.
mannequins in retail stores.
Graphic tees have been popuStacey Chamberlain, a ·22lar for the past few years, but this year-old senior majoring in comspring, these T-shirts have , t' municative disorders, bought
become even more so, especially her graphic tee that states "Stop
r.w hen they have funny sayings looking at my shirt'' from Target
and bold colors.
for about $10.
Brendan Byrne, a 19-year-old
She said she likes to wear it
with pretty much anything but
1 sophomore majoring in political
science, said .· he bought his mostly jeans and corduroys.
1 graphic tee that says "Stwnble
''Those tend to be my faves,''
Inn" from American Eagle for Chamberl.aill said She said she
about $15.
bought her graphic tee because
Byrne said he bought it it is funny, and it actually works
because the shamrock and green because her professors and othcolor caught his eye because he ers say that they can't help lookis Irish.
ing at her shirt
''I think it's very silly," Byrne
"Pe<;>ple stop to ask what it

JAMIE SALMASIAN

I

Stacey Chamberlain, a 22-year-old
communicative disorders major, shows off
her 'Stop Looking at My Shirt' tee.

says sometimes," Chamberlain
said
Danny Costello, a 20-year-old
sophomore majoring in political.science bought his graphic te~
that has a picture of a nude jogger on the front and the message
"Streakers Club" on the back
from American Eagle, where he
works.
He said he decided to buy the
shirt because it was so cheap.
. ''It has a naked guy on it, and
I am all about streaking,'' Costello joked He said he enjoys pairing his graphic tee with shorts
and flip-flops when the weather
is hot
Costello said he gets his style
advice from his employee pamphlets.
Graphic tees can be found at
most retail stores due to the
shirts' popularity.
Because graphic tees can
sometimes say what is on your
mind, they are always good to
have around for those early
classes when you are still groggy
and not very social

c,

A9

year's opening-night film, an
ever-simmering satire of the
making of a TV pilot. David
Duchovny is the writer,
Sigourney Weaver is his producer and Judy Greer is his
manager. (Saturday, 9:30 p.m., ·
Enzian.)
•Away From Her and Snow
Cake: each is a tender portrait
of love and loss, with Julie
Christie facing Alzheimer's in
Away From Her, and in SnQw
Cake, an autistic Sigourney
Weaver copes with the death
of her datJghter in the company of grief-stricken Alan Rickman. (Sunday, Away - 4:30
p.m., Snow - 7 p.m., Regal
Winter Park Village.)
•The King of Kong and Air
Guitar Nation: serving as a
change of pace from the above
pair of well-done downers, we
have two documentaries: one
concerning the battle for the
ultimate high score on Donkey
Kong, the other regarding the
fierce competition between
those who rock out on, yes, air
guitar. (Sunday, King - 5:30
p.m., Air - 7:45 p.m., Regal
Wmter Park Village.)
For ticket information and
directions,
visit
www.floridafilmfestival.com

,,

and Race Book
+'•

SATURDAY NIGHT-MARCH 31st
l

LIVE JAi-ALAi SEASON ENDS!
ORLANDO JACKPOTS MUST GO!

'

DON'T MISS OUT ON LIVE AalON-PACKED JAl-AIAI
BEFORE THE SEASON ENDS SATURDAY, MARCH 31st

cl

•

*College Students Always Free
(With Valid LD.)
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HOW TO PLACE AN AD

Online 24 hrs/day:
www.KnightNewspapers.com/classifieds
By phone: 407-447-4555
By fax: 407-447-4556
In person: University Court, Suite 200
Univ. Blvd. & Rouse Rd. behind Chick..Pil~A

407~447-4555

•

SUBMISSION DEADLINES

PAYMENT METHODS

Online:

VISA, MC, AMEx,
Discover, Cash, Check

9 a.m. day before publication

Phone, fax, m person:
5 p.m. Fri. for Mon. issue
5 p.m. Mon. for Wed. issue
5 p.m. Wed. for Fri. issue

OFFICE BUSINESS HOURS

Monday - Friday
9 a.m. - 5 p.m.

• www.KnightNewspapers.com/classifieds

CLASSIFICATIONS

RATES

~

~

100 Help Wanted: General
125 HelpWanted:Part·Time
150 Help Wanted: full-Time
175 Business Opportuniti~
200 for Rent: Homes
225 F~r Rent: Apartnlents '
2SO Roommates
275 Sublease ·
'300 'for Sale: Homes

(
(

(

B

B
B
A
A

B

...

325 For Sale: Automotive ·
350 For Sale: General
375 for Sale: Pets
400 Services
500 Announcements
600 Traver ~·

700 Worship
800 Miscellaneous
900 Wanted

B
A
A
B
A
B
B
B
B

First issue:
Each addl issue:

I

Rate A

RateB

RateC

$6

$9
$6

$J.8

$4

$12

• Pridng includes up to four lines, 35 characters per line
• Offering a successful average return of over 85%
• Reaching UCF and East Orlando, multiple publication
placement available for Oviedo and Winter Springs
•Enter and view classified ads cinline 24 hours aday

)j

rr.'fi1 HELP WANTED:
~General

w

Enjoy:
·I I

o

$9-$18/Hr. Average

u Weekly Paychecks
·
o Weekly Bonus Incentives
o Paid Training
o Flexible AM/PM Schedules
o Profossional Fun Envi.ronmcnt
o Employee Referral Program

. Build your resume and enhance your:
o Communication
o Decision Ma.king
o Leadership

jff

.G!pbC1!1Traye~ lnt;ernation

hm an opening for a pa
time rriarketing/sales positi(;,n0J
~t t.h.l?'.tr CO[f>Otl;!!e office !n ';:c
1
'.~aitlel[ld. Worf<closely with ,
Jlie rqi:irke.flng):fepartment in ,.
J!)'leeiing customer and
·
,business neeG{s.
¥

.;

.

~

li

:Possible·internship c>pportu4hity. Fur'fffer ~yar;:ite your
researcfi, mqrlceting, sales, &
'ch
· o'l]rn~~icqtisms *ills. Flexible,:
ours. ·,w

Call for an Interview at one of our convenient Locations:
North Orlando/UC.F: 407-673-9700
3592 Aloma Ave,. Suite 6
Winter Park, FL 32792

fr'.
i.:<~:;.;;;..

"' ·-

~GLOBAL 'RAVEL
... lNTf;RNAT!ON1
\L
.,...
.........................

!t,·:~-~

Snulh Orlando: 407-24.1-9400

BARTENDERS WANTED.
$300 a day potential. No Experience
Necessary. Training Provided.
Age 18 +OK 800-965-6520 x 107.

Ultra Luce Italian Restaraunt 951 Market
Promenade Ave, Lake Mary. Servers,
Bartenders, Cooks, Dishwashers.
Apply in person 407-936-1995

Aircraft fuelers needed. Private jet
service facility, Sanford airport. PT/Ft,
benefits, flex sched, fun place to workl
marty@avionjetcenter.com or
407-585-3738.

WEB DESIGN - Two positions:
Front end with strong HTML CSS and
graphics design skills. Back end
Web Services/C#/.NET. Flex schedule.
Send resume to resumes@vistaits.com

Women ages 21-30 - you can
help make a miracle happen!
Egg donors needed to help women
who are waiting to become moms.
Excellent compensation provided.
Call for details, 407-740-0909.

Egg Donors Needed Immediately
$5000 minimum compensation.
For healthy, fit, N/S F between 21-29 yrs.
Visit: www.openarmsconsultants.com or
Call 941-744-4994

CAMP COUNSELORS
Needed for great overnight camps in the
Pocono Mtns. of PA. Teach/assist with
athletics, swimming, A&C, drama, yoga,
archery, gymnastics, scrapbooking,
ropes course, nature, and much more.
Apply online at www.pineforestcamp.com
Baldwin Park bead & je">'.elry store needs
responsible, organized, creative,
friendly people. Ffr and Prr jobs avail. in
retail, mgmt & shipping.
Send resume to jobs@beadbee.com

HOUSEKEEPERS NEEDED
Worktime, area, days of choice, PT/FT
avail. $200-$400/wk. Phone & car req.
Abbey's 407-268-4421
Help Wanted! College aged counselors,
Camp Wekiva residential summer camp.
Boys Camp June 16th-30th
Girls June 30th-July 28th. $240/wk.
Contact Mj.Meherg@worldnet.att.net

www.DialAmerica.com/WintcrPark

N

Prr Graphic Designer Needed
for web project. Applicant should have
exp in Adobe Illustrator, Photoshop, &
html. E-mail resume to employment@
onlinelabels.com or call 407-949-6499

An awesome summer job! If you're
looking to spend this summer outdoors,
have fun while you work, and make
lifelong friends, then look no further.
Camp Mataponi, a residential camp in
Maine, has male/female summertime
openings for Arts, Ceramics, Cooking,
Gymnastics, Maintenance, Office, Ropes
Course, Soccer, Tennis, Volleyball,
Waterfront (small crafts, life guar.ding,
WSI) & more. Top salaries plus
room/board & travel provided. Call us
today toll free at 1-888-684-2267 or
apply online at www.campmataponi.com.
On campus interview will be conducted
on April 12, 2007.
ACTIVITIES/RETAIL SALES • Need
energetic, upbeat people. Commission
driven, must enjoy work(ng poolside.
407-256-5853
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Receptionist
Stuph Clothing.is a Custom Apparel
company that serves over 12,000
Ministries throughout the country. We are
looking for a very energetic, bubbly, :
organized multi-task individual to work
· our front desk. This team player woula
route all incoming calls and help with
many various administrative tasks asi
well as assisting customers who walk in
to meet with Sales personnel or need to
pick up products. Please go to our 1
w·ebsite at www.StuphClothing.com to
see if you believe you would be a fit with
our organization. Please contact Heather
Hooper at Heather@StuphClothing.com
to email your resume and set up an
interview and tour of our facility.
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Looking for students who wo
v.:2rk from 4:00 p m to
pm. Maitland area.
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,Goop phone voice, a ll calls are •

driven to~you, selling home based
travel business opportunity.

G;eat comrri1ssions plus $10.00

Office assistant wanted. Must have
friendly and prof. demeanor! PT/FT avail.
Pay determined by qualifications. Apply
online at www.sharksandminnows.com

Hour. "

> .

Assistant to president. PT/FT, flexible
hrs. Growing Internet co. Computer
skllls and understanding of Qbooks or
Illustrator helpful. Call 321-277-6605

Valet Parking Attendants
Exe. cust service skills/clean driving
. record req. M-F days, exc. pay. Call
407-303-8025 Iv message. EOE-DFWP
Nanny needed afternoons from 2:30-6:00
p.m. for 5 year old boy. Some travel
required. Gas compensated. $11/hr.
Starting ASAP. Call 407-709-3546
for an interview.
Housecleaners needed for residential
cleaning in East Orlando homes.PT/FT
available. 30-35 hrs a week.$200-250
wkly.Daytime hours. lips and benefits.
Reliable transportation and telephone a
must. 407-823-8464

H
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FT/PT Help is needed at our 3 locations
for Sunshine Hydroponics Garden
Center. Plant maintenance & retail duties
apply. Wiling to travel locally is helpful.
Must have an interest in growing and
caring for plants! Vacation and health
benefits apply for FT position. $8-$12/ hr.
Call Peter at 407-310-5345
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Prr Doggy Daycare Position.
Must Love Dogs.
Vet/Kennel Exp. a plus!
...www.dogdayafternoon.net•••
e-mail resume : dogday@beilsouth.net

N

$5,000. PAID EGG DONORS. +
expenses. Non smokers, ages 19-29,
SAT >1100/ACT >24/ GPA 3.0
Contact: info@eggdonorcenter.com

The following Positions:

Exp. servers, bussers and hostesses
needed for Goodfella's Pizza. Apply
within Goodfella's at the Publix Plaza,
Alafaya & 50.

Lifeguard· Ride Operator· Food&Beverage Cashier·
Food &Beverage Cook· Front Gate Assistance· Gift
Shop Assistance and more!

Waitresses, Cashiers, and Experienced
Pizza Makers wanted for Vivona's Fine
Italian Restaurant. Frr. Call
407-330-2040. Ask for mgmt.

Great Benefits Including:

Massimo Trattoria Italian restaurant
hiring servers, prep cooks, dishwashers.
Call Alex at 407-733-8294 or visit
www.massimotrattoria.com
·

Free Admission •Free QuarterlyTickets ·College
Tuition Assistance· Referral Bonuses and More!

Enjoy Your Face needs Artists
We train. Join a unique, fun friendly
team doing theatrical face painting in
Orlando theme parks. FT/PT + free
major medical. Call 407-240-6380

EARN

UPTO

Wet'n Wild Human Resources
6200 International Drive· Orlando, FL32819
(407) 354-2085 • FAX(407) 345-1005

LEASING CONSULTANT

donating
plasma regularly

Student community now looking for highenergy individuals with strong customer
service skills. Excellent pay +
commissions! Fax resume to
407-277-4007, or apply online at www.firstworthing.com. EOE

··············-···········

~10 OfffR

Call: Job Line (407) 248-1600
Email:hr@
wetnwildorf.com
Visit: Human Resources dailybetween 9AM and 4PM

Winter/Spring positions available
Earn up to $150 per day
Experience not required
Undercover shoppers needed to judge
retail and dining establishments.
Call 800-722-4791

$170/MO.
SPfC-IAL

HpplyDOW:

New Donors
Bring this ad
for $5 extra
on 2nd and
4th donation.

Nanny Needed: Live-in Frr Mon-Fri.
Room and board plus salary.
Background check and drug test. Email
ddpittman0805@yahoo.com for detailed
information

··-------················-··

lfrl 111111•1
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Find out how thousands of students
save lives and earn cash by donating
plasma regularly. Plasma is used to
manufacture unique medicines for
people with various illnesses.

1900 Alafaya Trail, Suite 500
www.dciplasma.com
321-235-9100

fill out an application
. o\11\.\\llE\ \lisit
wetnwildorlando.corn
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Day
&
Evening
Shifts;
.
*
Including so~e weekend hours. i
407-658-8285 www.etourandtraval.11111
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We promote a positive
:
environment with business
~
casual dress, full benefits, and •
paid training. You get paid every
·week, hourly+ commissions &
. bonuses. Sales experience
~. preferred but not essential.

All

www.CentralFloridaFuture.com
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Affordable luxury
amenities· designed
around actual
student life.
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$100 VISA NOW FOR ·
SIGNING YOURSELF. UP. .
$~ 00
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VISA LATER FOR
SIGNING YOUR FRIEND UP.*
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Sales Administration
Stuph Clothing is a Custom Apparel
company that serves over 12,000
Ministries throughout the country. We are
looking for a very energetic, organized
multi-task individual to Work in our Sales
Department. This individual will be doing
data entry; sales support and customer
follow up. We have FIT as well as
temporary or seasonal positions through
our ·"busy season"; May through mid
July. Please go to our website at www.StuphClothing.com to see if you believe
you would be a fit with our organization.
Please contact Heather Hooper at
'
Heather@StuphClothing.com
to email your resume and set up an
interview and tour of our facility.
We now have openings for FT or PT
telephone work calling businesses all
over the country. No exp. necessary.
Flex. hours. Call Jeff (407) 774-5335.

2
BLIMP GROUND CREW
Fulltlme travel, nationwide as
ground support for advertising
airships representing major cllents.
No Experience necessary. Must be
21, have good driving record and
current State driving license. Must
be able to pass drug{halr) test and
have clean criminal background.
Company pays for accommodations
and travel. Health Insurance, paid ·
vacation, 401 K. Call Operations at
407-363-7777, weekdays.

GOLDENKNIGHTSNEEDJOBS.COM
Paid Survey Takers Needed In
Orlando. 100% FREE to join.
Cilek on Surveys.

greens
Designer Greens Restaurant in
Waterford Towers is now hiring for all
positions. Kitchen and food exp. is a
plus. $7/hr +tips. Please call Dave at
·407-282-8588 or apply in person.
Afternoon/Evening Nanny needed for a
1 yr old girl. Must have a reliable
transportation.15 min. from UCF. Exp.
with children is a+ and ref. are req. Great
payl For more info call 407-719-4463

3 Apartments Availble in UCF Area
All 1/1 in brand new complex wt new
everything and separate storage space.
Comm. gym, pool, theater. Min. from
UCF. $850/mo per apartment.
786-715-8751or305-467-8765

PIT Office Assistant needed in an
enthusiastic Real Estate Investment
Firm. Communic~tion skills a must.
$10/hr. 407-249-1323

Regent Park. Comes With Basic Cable &
High Speed Internet. $1275
On Corner of Dean & Lake Underhill
Waterford Lakes. Luxury 2bd/2ba Condo, ·
WID, cable TV, HS Internet, gym, pool,
tel. Roommates ideal. $1,200/mo.
407-770-9472
212 Condo near UCFI All Brand new
upgrades include carpeting, paint, tile
and granite counter tops in the kitchen.
Available for June. $1100/month.
Call Alam @727-424-3309

EAST ORLANDO/UCF
Share Luxurious Homes $425 Clean
Shared Bath or Master $600 and up +
Util. All Appl.IHS Internet Photo shows
Sample Home 407-334-6658 or
407-673-7040

Summer Jobs
-$2100
-Co-Ed Camp
-Seven Weeks
-Room and Board Included
· Get Paid to Play!
The Florida Elks Youth Camp (FEYC)
.,, needs male and female Summer camp
Counselors ages 18 and up. FEYC is an
overnight camp located off of Highway
450 in Umatilla, FL The camp runs June
4th-July 21st. Please contact Krys
Ragland at 800-523-1673 ext 251 or
352-669-9443 ext 251

cJ

FT CUSTOMER SERVICE REPS:
RESTAURANT EQUIPMENT WORLD
SEEKS HAPPY, INTELLIGENT PEOPLE
FOR
E-COMMERCE POSITIONS. HOURS
ARE 9:15-6:00, M-F. $1 O/HR + FULL
BENEFITS. FAX RESUME TO
407-679-1699 OR EMAIL TO
JOBS@REWONLINE.COM
FT Pressure Washer needed. Must have
own transport and cell phone & live in
Waterford Lakes, UCF, Oviedo, or Winter
Springs area. Call 407-276-2881.

,/

Enjoy a 2 story 212.5/1 townhome in a
gated community. Living rm, loft, kitchen,
and W/D. Driveway, patio, and sprinkler
system. Community clubhouse, gym,
pool, theater, and jogging trail. Comes
with cable and internet access and sec .system. 516-316-4613 $1250/mo
CH.EAP RENT!
$400 a month total
1O min. from UCF
4 bedroom house for rent.
Expanded cable package, wireless
internet, den/bar. Call 609-707-5942
Waterford Lakes:
Large waterfront homes 2, 3, 4 & 5
bedroom, $1, 175 & up.
407-760-0768
Beautiful 3/2 custom duplex
2 miles from UCF. 1150 sq ft.
Appliances included. N/S.
$1200/mo +sec. dep. 407-359-5001

Huge 5/5 available in April
Private residence, covered car port, 7
mins to UCF. Large bedrooms with walk
in closets and private bathrooms.
·
$900/room/mo all util incl. Furnished
optional. Call 407-491-2176
HEYi MOM/DAD Instead of renting, how
about an investment property that will
house your student and give you a return
for the money! Contact us,
1st Florida State Mortgage at
407-629-7287 and speak with one of our
knowledgable Ian officers who will help
wiht the mortgage loan process,
including Re-finance, Cash Out, AND
special UCF EMPLOYEE DISCOUNTS.
Career Opportunities Available.

2 rooms avail. in Avalon Park

Optical Images at the Florida Mall
Need Full Time Optical Tech.
407-854-6969
American Village Academy, Longwood,
requires full time teaching positions to
work with infants to four year olds.
Applicants must be enthusiastic and
reliable. Please call 407-339-3144
Interval Realty Marketing and Advertising
Co. looking to expand with FIT inside
sales reps. Paid training, $1 OOK/year
potential. Call for appt. 407-571-7360

Community Development Dept-Planner
The City of Bunnell is seeking a Planner:
Requirements: 4yr college degree
w/major course work in planning or
related field w/1-3yrs exp. or master
"" degree in planning or related field. AICP
preferred. Benefits:FRS, Health, Dental,Life/AD&D,11 Pd Holidays/yr, SL+VL
Please send completed application to PO
Box 756, Bunnell, FL 32110,
386-437-7500. EEOE/DFWP.

10 MINUTES TO UCF. 2 rooms
available in a quiet 4/2 furnished house.
$340/mo and $315mo + utils. Looking
for Female roommates. All house
privileges. No pets, N/S. 12 mo lease.
407-319-3751
1 room available in a new 3/2 home in
the Goldenrod area. 5 min from Valencia,
15 min from UCF. All utilities included,
plus cable and DSL. Only $500!
· Call Hassan: 407-575-5133

Looking for Babysitter in Winter Park for
3 children, ages 9,6 and 2. Afternoon
and some evening hours. Ref. required
Please call Suzy at 407-681-9786

EXECUTIVE ASSISTANT RESTAURANT EQUIPMENT WORLD
SEEKS HAPPY, INTELLIGENT
PERSON TO ASSIST OUR COMPANY
PRESIDENT. APPLICANTS MUST
HAVE FLEXIBLE SCHEDULE. HOURS
WILL BE MAINLY 9-6 M-F, BUT SOME
NIGHTS AND WEEKENDS WILL BE
REQUIRED. FAX RESUME TO
407-679-1699 OR EMAIL TO
JOBS@REWONLINE.COM

in a large 5/3 . All appliances, community
pool.gym, and tennis. $500/mo incl. util.
407-968-3931or·407-737-0923

Rooms for rent in 6 bedroom
home. Behind UCF. Internet/Cable,
utilities, WID, dishwasher, community
pool, $535/month. 2 rooms avail.
immediately! Rooms avail. for '071'08
school year beginning August 1st.
Mor F. Call 407-362-7656.

212 Condo for Rent in Waterford Landing,
Full Appliances, Racket ball quart, Gym,
Comm. Pool, Avail Immediately,
$1150/mo, Call 786-355-5615

www.princeinc.com

EAST ORLANDO/UCF
Share Luxurious Homes $425 Clean
Shared Bath or Master $600 and up +
Util. All Appl.IHS Internet Photo shows
Sample Home 407-334-6658 or
407-673-7040
2 roommates needed in new furnished
4bd/2.5ba house. Granite counters,
stainless appl, gameroom, jacuzzi, huge
patio on lake. 2 miles from UCF.
Bedrooms not furnished/new carpet.
$625/mo Call 407-489-3075
Christian female wanted to share 3/2 in
Waterfo~d Lakes. Visit www.myspace.comlwaterfordlakeshome or e-mail me at
tlcdream02@aol.com.
2 rooms for rent 5 minutes from UCF
In a beautiful 312 home. $550/mo for
11x11 or $590/mo for 16x13 master w/
prlv. bathroom and large walk-In
closet. All appl., utll., cable, Internet
Included. Jr, Sr. or Grad Student.
Females only: 954-649-4933 Avail nowl
Bdrm avall w/ private bath In a private
3 bdrm home. Patio, Jacuzzi, pool
table. $550/mo each, all utllltles
Included. Female only. High speed
Internet, cable, W/D. 15 mlns from
UCF.
Avail May 1st. Call 561-543-6685
F roommate needed for 212 apt. wt
fireplace close to UCF. Own bedroom &
bathroom wt Roman tub. $488 + 1/2
utilities. (561)351-1701
LOOKlll
1 room avail In a large house close to
UCF. lnpludes In-ground pool, W/D, &
full kitchen. $350/mo. + spilt utll.
Call 407-712-4035, leave message.
Room for rent in 3/2 home in Ashington
Park. New and clean. 5 mins from
UCF. Quiet community, avoid traffic:
High-speed internet and wireless
cable. $450/mo util incl. Call
407-595-1183

Excellent Opportunity.
Retail Sales Executive

Knight Newspapers, a Gannett Co., publishers of local newspapers and specialty publications
is searching for the right candidate to join our sales team full-time in our Orlando office.
·We have outstanding products and outstanding markets!
•Must have previous sales experience, strong work ethic and excellent communications skills.
•Base salary, commission, bonuses.competitive benefit packag~ including 401(k) and health.

(enttaf 1fnriba 1uture·Seminole Chronicle

•

fax resume to~07-447-4556 or e-mail Markl@KnightNewspapers.com
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Roommate Needed In a 3/2.5
Townhouse in Avalon Park. 10 mins from
UCF. $600/month everything included.
Call Mike 954-234-3953.
1 bedroom in 4/2.5 house for $600/mo.
Everything is new, house recently
renovated. Ashington Park. CLos·E
TO UCF. Rent includes utilities
407-913-4438

ROOMMATE FINDERS
Sale, fast, efficient. "Let us find your
ideal roommate!" Discount program
available. 407-581-2267 or 877-776-5456 .
Walk to UCF Publix Walmart Tivoli
3/2 home. One room left. $375-$525
util. incl. Negotiable lease. M/F N/S
407-971-6748 Please leave msg if n/a
Move in now 4 lower rate in Fall.
Room for Rent In House, UCF 10mins.
10X8 $350, 11x11 $400. $200 sec.dep.
All utils included + cable and high speed
internet. Furn. Call Steve 407-267-4982
Room for rent, unfurnished with private
bath and walk-in closet.
Close to UCF area. No pets. Deposit +
$700imo all utilities included.
Call (407)473-5710 or (954)536-9034

$500/month ALL INCLUSIVE room avail
· for summer in 3/2.5 townhome in
Waterford Villas. 2F roommates VERY
CLEAN MOVE IN April 30th Contact:
Celise10@aol.com
1/1 @ CVI $840 mo utilities incl (water,
elec, cable TV & internet, phone), weekly
maid service 7 meals a week. Free
transportation to UCF & VCC. 1/2 off 1st
mo. rent w/April 1 move in. 407-409-6464
Female needed for a 111 in a 414 at
Riverwind Apartments. All utilities are
included with shuttle to and from UCF.
Available May-July 31st, with option to
resign lease. $520 a month, with $150
off of May rent if lease signed this
weekl Call (786) 281-5071 ii interested.
MOVE IN NOWI M needed for 414 In
Pegasus Connection.
$520/mo all utllltles Included.
Contact Justin 352-220-1352
Looking for F to sublease unfurnished
room in Tivoli from April thru July. Rent
$433, plus 1/3 electric and water
Call (727)692-9870 or email
dmarie.decker@gmail.com

Room for rent in University House Apts.
The rent is $425/month and the utilities
are covered. Please contact Bobby
Villella, the number is (352)266-2643.
Sublease is available as of March 1,
2007 and goes through August 10, 2007.
SUBLEASE FOR FALL
1/1 In 212 at Pegasus Connection.
Discounted rent! $615/month all Incl.
Won't lastlll 954-839-4067
. Sublease needed for April 31st-July 31st
@ CVI. Double ·room $551 & 7 meals/wk
incl. Single rm avail.1st floor in front of
pool! For more info contact
407-781-3450 or 561 -667-4744
Summer sub-lease for Male 1/1 In 414
In Pegasus landing. All Utilities
Included; fully furnished; nice
roommates; May 1 - July 31st; $515.00
per month negotiable 321-537-6535
Three bedroom house for rent, off of
McCulloch Rd. Available May 5-Aug 10,
2007, dates flexible. $1200/month +
utilities and a $600 refundable security
deposit. Can bike to UCF, covered
porch overlooks conservation area.
Professionals only, please. Sorry, no
pets. Please call (919)360-4560 if you
have any questioris.
APRIL RENT FREE
Room for rent, 4/4 Pegasus Connection.
$535/mo all util incl. Reserved parking,
available now! F only 561-601 -8571
2 rooms available in 4/4 in Northgate
Lakes. Clean, furnished, util incl. $525/mo
Call Heather 863-202-6691
Available May 1st
1/1 available in a 212 Pegasus
Connection. Roommate is a clean male.
$585/mo. All util included. Cable/HS
Internet. Avail. NOW through Aug 1st.

~FOR SALE:
~Homes

E.O.E. Pre-employment drug-screening required
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4/2.5 over 2200 sqftll 2 story, 2bd down,2 up, spa,sunroom,granite coutertops,
new italian tile,cul-de-sac,private in
Oviedo, close to UCF&417 $310K call
407 359 0330 for appt.FSBO

1

3
CROSSWORD
ACROSS
Clammy
Goons
Obi-Wan, for one
Object of
devotion
15 Ford or Clay
16 WWII losers
17 Writer Ephron
18 Shady bower
19 Pocket-sized
20 Cheesy crust
22 Discomposes
24 Spectator
26 Jackie's second
27 Cameo stone
28 Horse with a
horn
32 Denver or
Ireland
35 Make the first bid
37 Machine shop
machine
38 Raw mineral
39 Spat
41 Country singer
Williams
42 Destiny, in Delhi
44 Catch dead to
rights
45 Gravy holder
46 Put in office
48 Destitute
,
50 Bobbsey twin
51 Has need of
55 .lndian prince
59 Needing fast
attention
60 Skater's jump
61 Dull surface
63 Alan of "The
West Wing"
64 Gusto
65 Nickel add-on?
66 Amateurish
painting
67 Small vortex
68 Remote button
69 Alimony
recipients
1
5
10
14

DOWN
Wild dog of
Australia
Beautify
lesson from
Aesop
Oliver Stone
Oscar-winner

1
2
3
4

Single Family Home $220,000
3/2 1575 sq ft, near UCF. Mov~ in ready.Available now. Free recordedl\l'lessage.
407-965-0094 code 441/4

3/30/07

© 2007 Tribune Media Services, tnc.
All rJghts reserved.

5 Words of
gratitude
6 Of a female
7 Lift the latch
8 Sailor's rum drink
9 Damascus
resident
1o West Indies
republic
11 Way out
12 Enjoy a repast
13 Nile goddess
21 Charged atom
23 Vocal quaver
25 Spread out
28 Still green
29 Milanese eight
30 Perlman of
"Cheers"
31 Audition call
32 Punch line
.antecedent
33 For the mouth
34 Roll-call call
36 Time period
39 Doha's land
40 Silver-tongued
43 Playwright
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last issue solved
45
47
49
51
52
53

Terrence
Military unit
Fill with love
" Town"
Hotel chargl'ls
Take five
Provide with a

54
55
56
57
58
62

quality
Knifes
Labyrinth
Chopped down
Beer formation
Nephrite
Corn location

Solution and new puzzles in next issue's Classifieds

Tastefully dee 3/2 condo in private
comm. Close to UCF. Granite
Countertop, SS Appliances, Wood
Floors, Gym, Tennis Court, Pool and
Lake. $299,000 with $20,000 cash back
Oviedo Stillwater Pool/Spa Home
413 2300+sq ft, fireplace, .split
bedrooms, separate breakfast nook.
$388,500 Call Joyce at Century 21
Oviedo 407-366-5837

Bed 100% all brand new King pillowtop set. Must sell, can deliver $220.
..Call 407-423-1202.
Bed Set: $900, 6 pc solid wood, sleigh
bed group, never used.
407-831-1322

Beds: All brand new. Never-Flip PillowTop Mattress sets. Twins, $120, Full,
$140, Queen, $Hl0, King, $230, delivery

:~;~~~;~~~~~I~~~:

312.5/2 w/ courtyard In Avalon/Timber
Point. Gated, community pool and ·
tennis. $224,900 Prodigy Real Estate
407-538-4869 cell or 407-718-7501
EAST ORLANDO BY UCF 3/212
Beautiful, landscaped, tile/wood
laminate. Fncd Yrd, Pond View 1772 sq
ft. $269,900 lease option avail.
407-761-5356 OPEN HOUSE SUN 411
·1-3PM
The affordable dream! Own this 212
condo just minutes from UCF for
148,900. Jennifer Staubly, Weichert
Realtors Hallmark Properties
407-617-2241 www.JenSellsOrlando.com
TOP PAYING RENT! 212 Townhome
close to UCF (2 miles), 2 bedrooms, 2
bathrooms, 1225 square feet, all
appliances stay (new dishwasher),
single story end unit, newer roof and a
well maintained community. Ready for·
quick move inl Buyer may qualify for
down payment assistance -Priced at
$178,000. Call Karyn Sokolowski at
Exit Real Estate Results (407) 6172121.
212 Duplex between downtown and UCF.
Fenced yard, $0 down, low monthly
payment. For pricing call
407-965-0094 code 42964

Pool Table: 8' professional series
furniture style table, carved legs,
oversized 1" slate, leather pockets .. All
BRAND NEW. Retail $4,000; Must sell
$1250. Set-up available. 407-831-1322
1

FAR O.R IENT MASSAGE - Traditional
Chinese 'Tui Na', Swedish, and deep
tissue. We have whirlpool baths, female
staff. 407-898-9245. 1011 N. Mills Ave.
Pregnancy testing and supportive
counseling. FREE and confidential.
Center for Women
·
(407) 628-5433
BRAZILIAN WAX & EUROPEAN
FACIAL Special Pricell Just for'Women!!
can 407-445-0697 407-222-5656
~~~~~~~~~~~~~~-

Unplanned Pregnancy?
Confidential, Compassionate Adoption
Advice. Expenses paid if needed.
Choose Life! Fla. License #1105-002-000
www.AmericanKidzAdoption.com
727-823-1537 Toll Free 866-525-3057

Tired of Paying Out Rent,
With No Return On Your Money?
Call Holley Ewell at 407-310-1895
$Learn How Owning Increases Wealth!$
Avalon Realty Group
3925 Peppervine Dr. Ori, 32828

'1!m

ANNOUNCEMENTS

VITA (Volunteer Income Tax Assistance)
provides free tax help by members of
Beta Alpha Psi.
Basic returns prepared at UCF Student
Union Inside Office of Student
Involvement RM 208 B.
Check Schedule at
www.bus.ucf.edu/bapNITA.htm
WANTED: FEMALE WHO PLAYS
GUITAR/KEYBOARDS. FEMALE .
SINGER 22-35, WHO PLAYS GUITAR
and/or KEYBOARD. You must be
attractive and FIT. Will be teamed up
with another girl for a duo playing live
with tracks. Exp & professionalism a
must. Great opp for the right girl
RESPOND TO petervann@gmail.com
with picture, song list & any MP3's. Job
in Tampa. 407-432-0100
Need 42 people to lose 1O to 50 Lbs.
Guaranteed, Dr. approved, Call Michele
330-238-1883

BED $140, Mattress Set, Full Size,
Brand New, still In plastic. Delivery
avail. Call 407-287-2619.

Place ·and view ads online anytime at: ·
W'Ww.KnightNew~apers.com/classif\e~
.<i!f:!'"'"
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branks99@yahoo.com
407-929-6598

FREE TAX HELP

8' Pool Table w/ cues, cue rack and 2
sets of balls - $500. Call 321 -784-4557 ·.

~

l

~,...-,--,,..,,...,~~~~~~~~~~

Futon wt 8" mat, BRAND NEW, can
deliver. $200 Call 407-831-1322

Need 2 girls to share 4/2 house close to
UCF. $450 incl internet, cable, pest
control plus 113 water & elect. Walk in
closets, W/D, N/S. ~e neighborhood.Contact Naty at'407-782-2375

Friday puzzle:
Hard level

Solution, tips and computer program at www.sudoku.com

New Avalon Park Town Home

Move In April 1st
Female Huge Nice House
$550 Inc Utilities
Theater, Dix Cbl, Wireless
Will love It If you see ltl
.
407.466.2853
Ucfcourtney06@hotmall.com

Wednesday puzzle:
Medium level

5

F needed to share 5/3 with 2 other UCF
students. 5 min to UCF. $550/mo most
utilities and internet included.
954-436-8924

Beautifully Updated Townhome!
Over 1,340 SF, 2 Master Suites, 1 112
Updated Baths, Hardwood Floors,
New Carpet, Renovated Kitchen w
all New Kenmore Elite appllances
(full size Washer/Dryer Included),
Screened patio, Private Backyard ...
V-Tour: www.509ShadowGlenn.com
Perfect for 1st Time Buyer; Great
Investment Opportunity. Close to
UCF, Research Park, all major
roads, shopping and more. Call
AlllsoR Day with Keller Williams
Advantage Realty for more
Information: (407)617-2881 or (407)977-7600. *OPEN HOUSE 3131 & 4101
1-4pm: 509 Shadow Glenn Place,
Winter Springs FL*

r'

J

Monday puzzle:
Easy/eve/

7

PLAZA JEWELERS 352-307-3846 Dan.
Below Wholesale Diamonds Cost +20%!!!
1.02 ct. princess cut J-Sl2
Retail $6830 PJ Price $3640
1.01 ct. round brilliant cut G-Sl2
Retail $7506 PJ Price $4450
45 yrs Diamond Broker 2,000 Diamonds
Money Back Guarantee. EGL Certs.

Master Bedroom Available In 3/2 House.
Private bath + walk-in closet. Only 1
other roommate. 20 min to UCF, 1O min
to VCC. $525/mo + 112 utilities. Wireless
hi-speed internet available.
Couples welcome.
Call Chris @ 407-470-0381 .

9

9

Visit www.UCFtickets.com/grad

N/S Roommate wanted to share
spacious 3/3 Apt. Avail August. 5 mins
from UCF. Must be clean, responsible
and quiet! $465 + 113 utils. Grad student
preferred. Contact Athena at
561-312-3916

2

7

.:
:
,

·Fill in the grid so
that every row,
column and 3x3
box contains the
digits 1 through 9
with no repeats.

3

$$ SELL GRADUATION TICKETS $$

Have 4 rooms for rent at beautiful home
near UCF w/pool. Females preferred.
Call Ramon for more details at
407-758-9052

© Puzzles by Pappocom

8

Condominiur:n for rent OR sale! 2bd/2ba,
1 mile from UCF in Hunter's Reserve.
Available today!
Call Susan {407) 365-4774

$239k 2BR/2B, 2car garage Avalon
Park home, neutral colors, upgrades.
1106 sq ft. Why rent? Buy and build
equitYI call Brian Barnette
407-256-3568, Flatlander Realty Group

suldolku

4

SALE:
!~FOR
~General

N/S Roommate needed $495/mo + 1/3
util. WID, cable, pool, tennis and
clubhouse wt fitness center. Gated
community Call 407-963C4061

\.,

2 rooms avall In 312 furn. home 10 min
frm UCF. Master w/ prlv. bath (couples
welcome) $150/wk, additional room
$100/wk. $100 sec. dep. 407-719-7530

Pegasus Point-Will pay move in fee!!!
212. All utilities included. $560/mo.
'
Femafes Only!!
Available ASAP. Contact Kelma
787-951-6496

WATERFORD LAKES
3/2 NEAR UCF, SIS appliances,
$1300/mo. Comm. pool, bball & Tennis
Courts 352-978-3831

has exciting career
opportunities, including summer
internships, for motivated
civil engineers. To learn
more and/or to apply online, visit

I

Room for rent in a new nicely furnished
3/2 house off Rouse & University.
$450/mo. + 1/3 utilities.
Call 321-297-7293 or 71.6-946-8452.

New, 2400 sq. ft, 2 story, 4/2.5.
$550/Month. Avalon Park, shopping,
education and more. Must be clean.
Call Keith 407-914-8284.

PRJNCE

,

SERIOUS STUDENT
Room tor rent In 412 home In quiet
neighborhood min. from UCF.
Phone, Cable, Broadband. Must llke
animals. Fenced Yard. $450/ mo.
Incl. util. Call Anna 407-365-2382

Brand New Condo For Rent 3/2

Great Southern Customer Service
Trainee. No experience nec;:cessary.$10-19/hr . Pefect for high school and
college students. No selling involved. Full
medical and dental. Call Michael at
407-830-0107x258 or email
gswthr@earthlink.net

PIT Appraisal Co.Exp.w/microsoft word &
excel bilingual pref. Flexible day
schedule.No exp. necessary.contact
407-898-1152 or
mary@appraisalservicesorlando.com

~ ,

1Bed/1 Bath for rent- $665/morith starting
in May- VERY close tq UCF- Overlooks
tennis courts and pool area- Contact 443235-6410 for more info- GREAT DEAL!

FUJ'lNtSHED BEDROOM APT across
from UCF. Nice Clubhouse w/pool,
tennis, basketball, w/utilities, security
incl. F/M only 545/mo. Contact Brooke
at brookens4747@aol.com or ·
954-816-9255

CAFE COUNTER SALES/PREP
PERSON Bagel King is now hiring PIT
and FIT for summer. We are looking
for indviduals with great customer
service skills, some food experience,
and good references. Will train.
Great starting pay $7.50+tips.
Call Donna 407-509-7.1 54

-+

412 with 2 car garage available now.
1600 sq. ft. Fenced in, front and back
screened-in porch. All appliances and
lawn care incl. $1650/mo 407-970-3329

fST MONTH RENT FREEi
3/2 condo between Red Bug and Aloma.
10 min from UCF, $1180/month
407-453-0037

'@I

•

3bdl2ba, 2 car garage, huge yard! Clean
and responsible tenants only!
1 mile from UCF.
Available today!
Call Susan {407) 365-4774

212 across the street from UCF. W/D,
Fitness center, racquetball, pool. New·
carpet, tile, paint. Ready for move in!
407-999-4959

designer

..

Homes, condos, duplexes for rent. Go
to www.ORLrent.com to view available
rentals. RE/MAX 200 Realty
407-571-3659
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